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MAGDALENA. 
BY M. E. II. EVERETT. 

In the early twilight of the day's dawning! 
What song of birds amid the dewev trees ! 

Nothing she heareth, faltering forth, weeping, 
And soul shaken by life's mysteries. 

Unly to go from all the heartless living 
To the kind dead, and touch bim with her hand, 

Bearing to offer their sweetest, sweet spiCAS 
And_ bitter myrrh brought from the Eastern land. 

Cool are the shadows 'round her feet; sbe knows not 
Whether she walketh in deserts hot with Doon ;' 

For they carried him whom her soul desireth 
Into a cavern deep with awful gloom. 

Oh, her dear king she hoped would live forever, 
Murdered and buried there, and hope is slain, 

Death in her bosom, because of her despairing, 
And love was a mockery, life is in vain. 

FIFTH-DAY,APRIL 21. 1892. 

a.te fight against the devil. He is in e~rne8t. He 
is sincere to the core. 'Lethim fee1 that, how
ever his brethren may disapprove of any of his' 
methods they most heartily commend his' brave 
fight. Christian people cannot afford to be~ 
jealous. They have not. the time to stop to 
fight each other. . ' 

-'.AND this suggests' the 'stirring word~ of a 
Boston preacher : . 

j' Terms: 
1 $2 00 in Advance. 

Y. P. U. The Baptist society seems to be rap
idly gaining ground now at the expense of the 
Y. P. S. C. E. Dr. Wilkins evidently lwished 
it to be understood that he was a Baptist.' He <T 

thought that the young people should place . 
above eyery other Dame the name Bapt-ist. lIe 
~eminded the audience of the names of John 
~oster, Daniel ~e£oe, . etc~, Baptist, and ~nded 
by saying that he was a Baptist from the soles 

RelIgion is not an impractical affair, to be put on Bnd of his feet to eve~'y individual long and short 
off like a suit of clothes. When you say that a minister hair on his head ... It was rather too large a 
who is called to this high and noble calling, ought not dose of "Baptist" for even the members of 
to take politics into the pulpit, you must keep right on, that denomination then present. ' Many of 
to be oonsistent, and say he ought to say nothing about them thought that there was at least one name 
social sins, sins a.gainst society, sins against the home 

And 80, in the blindness of love and grief and 
ing, 

life, sins in commerce, sins in amusements, sins in pro- which should be placed above "Baptist," and 
mourn- fessional careers, but turn his attention only to theory. that was the name Ohristian. Doctor Gifford, 

It seems really as though it were time to understand who followed in a brilliant and telling speech, She hasteneth on-to look upon his face, 
To see once again the sun of hope arisen 

And the glory of heavenly love in Ii. drear place. 
0, Magdalena! would I, like thee, repentant,

I, hke thee, forgiven by the perfect One,
MIght, in my agony seeking him Jln.d weeping, 

Find him, as thou dids't, with the rising Bun. 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

-DR. PARKHURST, in his crusade against 
~~f3,~lth of New York City,· has fallen under 
the disapproval of some of the preachers of 
Chicago. It is reported that in his midnight 
investigations he drank beer, had certain wom
en dance the can-can before him, and took an 
active part therein. . The Rev. A .. J. Canfield 
thinks that the whole thing is a scheme on the 
part of the Doctor by which he will get unlim
ited free advertising. '" I do not think the man 
is foolish enough to imagine that he can reform 
New York, and compel the Tammany tiger to 
become tame ti\nd permit its claws to be clipped. 
That the evil exists there is no doubt, but it 
cannot be suppresf?ed by prosecution." Says 
Dr. Withrow, "There is no, question that Dr. 
Parkhurst is' filled with the desire to punish 

that ministers are men, that the pulpit is a thing of this gave his brother an indirect rebuke ,by saying 
life, for the purpose of dealing with the affairs of this that John Foster was very well, but that if he 
life. The pUlpit hus to deal with life, and it should not 
lose its grip on life. If ever there was need for the were alive now, he could not join the Emanuel 
pulpit to begin a crusade against sin in politics, that day Baptist Ohurch without changing some of his 
is here. When it is necessary for us to get on our ,knees views. He wittily laid bare some of the de
and plead with officials sworn to defend and enforce fects in Baptist methods and showed how th~ 
the laws, and they reply: " DJ it yourself; it is not my Young People's Union would tend to remedy 
business;" when Congress will spend thousands of dol- them. .. 
lars in trying "to lay pipe" for a coming election, in-
stead of doing its duty; when the saloon, which has not At the point in the writer's address 
a single reason for its existence, but an eternity of facts where he,made reference to being a Seventh
and truths against it, shapes our laws ana rules in our day Baptist some one started a cheer. The ap-
politics; -when men must buy their way into ·office by plause was not overwhelming; but there were 
money and pledges which compel silence on questions 
which pertain to the uprooting of vice and the bringing no hisses. Inasmuch as there was no demon-
in of viFtue; when the rum-soaked and criminal misrulestration at all when Doctor Wilkins said he was 
of our large cities is a matter of comment the worlc(a. Baptist, the comparison is gratifying from 
over, it is' time for the pUlpit to jo,in with a fearless a Seventh-day' Baptist stand-point. While 
press and speak against the cursed thing until. for very the company was' dispersing, a fine look
shame the darkness gives place to light. When sin has 
been driven out of politics the question can be elimi- ing gentleman said to me, ",Pid you not say 
nated from Jihe pulpit. It has todealwUih sin in all its that you were a Seventh. day Baptist?" "Yes." 
ramifications, and it can never stop until the dawn of " Well, I am very glad to meet you. My name 
righteous rule bids its lips be stilled. is George. Barton. I was brought up among 

"And)et all the p.eople say amen." Seventh-day Baptists near Adams Oentre, N. 

• wrong-doers, butI despise his methods. No 

-THE Baptist Social Union is the organiza- Y. I am glad to meet again a consistent Bap~ 
tion, which socially cements the Baptists of the tist. I am a Presbyterian myself. I don't 
various churches in Chicago. At the last ban- think these minor points are of much coose
quet of the Union, held at the Grand Pacific quence;but I have always said that your peo
Hotel, yesterday evening, April 7th, the senior pIe are the only consistent Baptists." As a 
class of the Baptist Union Theological Semi- prominent gentleman of that denomination 
nary were guests of the evening, and it was "the joined us, Mr. Barton again referred, at some 
,pleasure of the writer to address the company. length, to his delight in meeting a consistent 

. minister shciul<I witness such scenes, and such 
doings cannot help the cause of. Ohristianity, 
in my opinion." Last,and decidedly best, in our 
opinion, Prof. David Swing says, "There. is 
some ,mistake about this. The inmates of that 
house evidently got up this schem~ to hurt Dr. 
Parkhurst's reputation, and the truth is bound 
to come out on top. The Doctor is a very mod
est man, and it'is said the deacons of his church 
persuaded 'him to commence that crusade 
against the saloons and dens of vice in New 
York much against his will. He is a man, 
though, who, when once started, has lots: of 
fire." We ha.ve,only this to say. In the first 
place, Dr. ParkhurSt's brethren ought to be 
very certain that the reports of his actions are 
true before condemning. They inust know t:t.at 

, Tammany'and 'its whole dirty crowd hate him, 
arid that they. will use' every method' under 
heaven to'81~nder him·a.~d bring ·him ·into dis
repute.~ In the second place; if Dr. P8r~hllrst 
in his determitiations to ;kriow the 'whole :truth, 
did" thingS' "hich ' his_~ brethren think" unwar
ranted, let them 88y 80 unmistakably, but kindly_ 
Don'lvillify him~' He is engaged . in a deaper-· 

as the representative of' the class. It was a B~ptist. The Baptist brother smiled. There 
brilliant assemblage, there being present about are'a good many kinds of smiles. There is one 
four hundred of the leading Baptists of the kind in which a man indulges when something 
city. Some one remarked that it was a gather- strIkes him as irresistiblyfu~ny.The Baptist 
ing of the Baptist" four hundred" of Chicago. brother's was not of that kind. 
Just across 'the table sat Rev. Mr. Delano, of L. C. RANDOLPH. 
Evanston, a leading temperance warrior and a MO&GAN PARK, Ill. 

close friend of Miss WJIlard. Farther up sat 
Dr. Henson, telling stories over his "blue 
points" and salad. At my side sat Dr. Harper, 
discussing with' great animation the plans of 
the new university. Dr. F. L. Wilkins gave an 
address on "The Young People's Union," of 
which he is' the general seQretary. He is the 
man who probably had more to do than any 
other in . organizing this Baptist YoungPeo
pIe's, Union~ . Those . who have watched the 
Young People's movements will .rememberthe 
struggle a year or twoo~~8'go . iD: the' Baptist de
nomh~ation between the Y .. P. S. O. E. and B. 

" As many 8S led by t.he Sph-it of God, t.hey 
are sons of God." This is the test and herein 
lies' the demons tration. The" led" are the 
"sons." Not as many as are touched by the 
Spirit, whether once, twice, or many times; but 
a~ 1p-any 8~ are led. There' is' a constancy of 
dIVIne actIon, the steady even pressure of the 
. Holy Ghost; and on the part of the man, there 
is a ready yieldin,g·to this gentle force; "lEd,", 
not dragged; "led," not g08~ed; "led," not even 
coaxed. And where by our godly behavior we 
show that, in conduct and feeling, we are led 
by him, then indeed" the Spirit himself bearet.h 
witness with our spirit that we are the children 
of God." 
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THE G'qSPEL OF JOHN IN RELATION TO ANCIENT John's Gospel was to protect developing Chris-
GNOSTICISM, AND TO MODERNAGNOSTICISM.* tianity against this ·foe. :It is known to us as 

BY THE REV. A. H. LEWIS, D., D. "Gnosticism,"but t.he syste~ existed long befor.e 
Complete exegesis of the Bible includes more that name appears in history. "This'. Pagan 

than" higher" and "lower"" criticism. It de- P1!posoph~cEJy~te!ll .. 'Y.a.~. a compound of Orie:Q.tal 
mands the consideration of God's purpose in Dualism, Greek and EgY.ptiauPantheism, and a 
making a. revelation for all times and aU peo~ pervertedtyp~ ,of Monotheism, as represented 

, pIes; a revelation which: unfQld~' acco~di~g 'to in the Kabbalists, or Jewish Gnostics. It busied 
the world's necessities, and its capacit.y to un- itself mainly with questions of . Cosmology, in
derstand. These general statements apply to cluding the creation, nature and destiny of man. 
the Bible as awhole, and to each particula.r The basis of its Cosmology was tbjs : allthings 
book in it., No consideration can be complete created are emanations from the Infinite OJe~ 

', ...... " "",' "." - , 'J" , 

which does not take into account the' historic who ca~ be knowD.:Gply. through these successive 
surroundings of each, book, the character and emanations. Gnosticism was. greatly exercised 
needs of ,those to whom it. is immediately ad- over qu~stions pertaining to the creation of 
dressed, and the dominant questions of. that mall, the imprisonment of the human spirit in 

" , 

except.that.their speculations did io(agree with 
"those .of. the dominant pa.rty. ,.7 

'Against all, this "inconiing flood of Pagan 
error; the· spiritual truths set fortli in.J ohn's 
Gospel offer€dth~' only cure ;~and the' first four 
centuries after Christ would" ha.ve buried the ' 
infant church' in the grave of waning philoso-,-~-·, 
phies, and decayiIigempires, had not the spirit- . 
ual . currents which. concentrate .. in John's 
Gospel purified the enlarging . morass with di- " 
vine power. ,"God gave. in John's . Gospel to ' 
Ohristianit,y, 'with its incomparable warmth, 
glow, life, light and power, to sustain it in thi~ 
first prolonged struggle with pagan philosoppy, 
pagan ethics, and the pagan State-Church. 

time. In addition to these local considerations ma.tter, and· how it was to be saved from defile- MODERN AGNOSTIOISM. 

must be added the question, How far any given ment, and finally released from imprisonment.. i he ancient Gnostics and the modern Agnos
book sets forth germinally, or in detail, univer- This was another form of the 9riental problem tics have one point in common. Both agree that 
sal truths which 'must be considered at all times of gaining freedom from H the vortex bf exist- Gdd in. unknowable. That 'is half-truth; but 
and in various phases and stages of uevelop- ence." All redemption of the human spirit, and like all half-truth~ it becomes a practica~ false
mente In a word, exegesis and general criticism all salvation, were sought through speculative hood. The Gnostic says: "God being unknow
are incomplete, and proportionately val~eless, as philosophy. Gnosticism held matter to be the able, I mu~t remain untouched by him, I must 
they fail torecognjze the" historic argument" source of. evil, and that the material universe continue to sit in the outer darkness." There 
in its largest sense and most varied applications. was the product of an inferior deity; an emana- is no cure in argument 01:' philosophy for such a 
In re£ering to the last Gospel, I do not care til tion from the essential God. This type of state. It is useless to chop' logic or split hairs 
say the "fourth Gospel" instead of " John's World-Creator is the characteristic of all the with the man who says: "When all chopping 
Gospel." All efforts to prove that John did not schools of GnosticisIlLHe is known uncler va- and splitting are done, nothing will be gained." . 
write it., join with the gospel itself to ~how that. rious names, as Dem£urge, Archon, Ialdaboth, The Gnostic was urged to speculate with the 
no writer except John could have written it. The etc. Basili9.es,.tijllglLt<tl:t~t~he uncreated Father expectation of finding God, and truth. The Ag
other gospels treat Christ's life from the earth- first brought forth Nou,s;'oi:' mind; .. NO!ts, nostic is kept from all effort by the foregone, 
ward side. John begins with the heavenly ori- brought forth Logos, i. e., word; word brought"~conclusion that effort is useless. The spiritual 
gin of Christ; the world's Creator, Enlightener, forth Phronesis, i. e., intelligence, and Phronesis truths of John's Gospel offer a cure for both 
~ife-giver and Uedeemer. The key-note is brought forth Sop Ida, i. e., WIsdom, and Dy- these extremes. Agnosticism muat be cured, if 
sounded from the highest chord of heavenly har- namis, -i. e., strength. John chooses Logos 8S at all, by experience, not by argument. If the 
monies. This gospel reveals the deepest depths the word which best described the all-creating, Gnostic can be induced to open his heart, he 
of the" heart of Christ," his relation to men, and all-enlightening, all..:redeeming Christ, the eter- will soon feel the thrill of a new life from above, 
to God; to the present and the, future; to the nal Word, the co-existent Son. Gnosticism and see the glory o( a new light. No other 
tempOr{Lry and eternal. In the Synoptics, Christ Eaid "God is an unfathomable, unknowable, gospel has so many latch keys to men's hearts 
is the child of Mary; a carpenter's son whose profundity~ the .abyss, B·uthos." John said, "He as John's. First of all, that" master key," "For 
family is well known. In John's Gospel he ex- is revealed and made plain in Christ." Gnosti- God so loved the world," etc. The ~essage of,· 
ists from the beginning; is with God, of God, is ciam said, "By process of reasoning, by specu18- God to us as ambassadors of Christ, is this: 
God. He becomes incarnated for a time, that tion and study man can attain wisdom, can come Take John's Gospel and hold it before men ~ho 
he may bring life, light, and salvation to men. to know God, and solve the problems of duty are, bewildered~ until the 'light penetrat~s the 
When his mission as the Incarnate One is ful- and destiny." . John's Gospel answers, "The speculative mists that surround them, until the 
filled, he returns home to the' glory he had with Holy Spirit waits to guide you into all truth; warmth of its divine love melts their philosophy
the Father before the world was. The secrets and he who knoweth Christ knoweth God." In frozen spirits; until 'they come to know that a 
of heaven past and future were an open book to this way John met and answered the question- compassionate Father,aud a loving Elder 
him. He was as familiar' with them as your ings of Greek cultur~ and philosophy, by Brother do really exist, for their sakes, their 
memory is with the paths and shade trees pointing them to the true Logos, the universal salvation from coldness and doubt. 
around your childhood home, or the books on Enlightener. He turned on the light which Brethren, the influence of Gnosticism and 

't d h I Th hId 11 alone could overcome the darkness in which your s u y s eves. e uman sou, an a Greek philosophy remains to blight the spirit-
human history lay equally open to him; he was philosophy was enshrouded. J,ohn's Gospel is uallife of Christ's Chureh', in too many ways. 
at one with man'8 deepest sorrows, his highest noon-day blaze along side of Gnostic mid- I cannot do better than close with a paragraph 
joys, his longings, a.rdent or weak, and his loft- night. from the late Edwin Hatch, of Oxford, of whom 
iest aspirations~ The opening miracle' at Cana The early history of Christianity shows how ~ur wisdom sadly declares, "h~ d~ed all too 
in which the conscious water " recognized its di- 'fully John was inspired to write such a supple- soon." 00 page 350 of Hibbert Lectures for 
vine Creator, and blushed for shame that ithad menta], spiritual gospel, and how great was its 1888, he. says: "I venture to claim to have shown 

. not known him earlier; and the unfolding to need. The ink was not dry upon his parchment.that a large part of what are sometimes,called 
Nicodemus of the "birth from above," are the before Gnosticism put forth great effort to tnin- Christian doctrines; and many usuages which 
most natural and fitting steps in the drama gle itself with Christianity, and drag the latter have prevailed and continue t9 prevail in the 
which begins when the eternities were young to its own level. Starting with Sime n Magus, Christian Church, are in reality Greek theories 
and the AoyoS' sat with God, planning the yet it spread, insinuating itself in endh~ss ways., It and Greek usuages changed.in form and color 
uncreated universe. almost neutralized the existing Scriptures of -the by the influence of primitive C.hristianity, but 

Why must such a gospel, dramatically perfect Old Testament, by teaching that such an. iI~fe- in their essence, Greek still. Greece lives; not 
because created spiritual by 'the unfolding of the rior emanation as the Demiurge, the God of only its dying life in the lectur:e rooms of Uni
highest truths, be written? -The other gospels the Jews, could not make a full revelation, nor versities, but also with a more vigorous growth 
had met all dema.nds of the' Jewish mind, and one which was binding on any but the Jews~. in the Ohristian churches. It lives. there, but 
fulfilled all important features of ,the Jewish That form of error corrupts the church in no by'virtue of the survival within them of this or 
prophecies. What more was needed? The an- small degree to this day. As the New Testa- that fragment 'of ancient teaching, and this or 

'swer is found. in the following facts. ment was developed, Gnosticism applied its al- that fragment of an ancient. usage, but by the 
An ancient, s"ubtle and powerful, system of legorizing methods of exegesis to the. gospels, continuance in them of great modes an~ phases 

Pagan, philosophy which was fundamentally snd epistles, until almost every ,wild . dream of of thought, of, great drifts and tendencies of 
antagonistic to aU the higher truths of Chiis- philosophy was put forward 8S Christian doc- large assumptions .. Its ethics of J:ightand duty, ' 
tianity, was lying in wait to corrupt the infant. trine. The writings of Clement of Alexandria, rather than of love and self-sBcrifice;its:·th.e910gy 
church, to che9k its trnedevelopment, and less.:. and many other ~'Church, Fathers" are', satu~ whose 'Godi$ more metaphysical thanl3piritual, 
en its divine power. The primary demand for rated with Gnostic follies. Those.GnQstics whose.~ssence it is important to defi,ne.i its crea- . 

. . ~ho were' condemned 8S·" heretics.',',were 8S tion of a cI8fi\8()f· me:n, whose. main .~utY' in life. 
*A. pA.per read before the Congregationalist Cleric~l ' . 

Union of New York City, April 4, 1892. , ' good Ohristians· 88 those who coildemne«,l them, .. is :that of moral exhort,ati.on,. aud ,w~,ose utter" 
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ance~ are -not the spontaneous outflow· of a 
propbers ,sonl, but, the al;tistic periou8. of a 
rhetorician; ,its religious ceremonial, with the 
darkness a,rid the ~ight, the Initiation and the 
solemn enactment of a symbolic drall}a; its con
ception of intellectual assent rather tbanof 
moral earnestness or the basis of religious soci
ety-.::.in all these, and the ide8s:..,that-'underlie 
t hem, Greece Ii ves." . 

GI)d grant that the spirit of John's Gospel 
may fill ,our hea~rts, guide, our E:fIorts, inspire 
OUl' tongu~s Rond pens, until men shall 110 longEr 
think God to be' the'U uknown One, but rather, 

' , I 

the Well..:known, through the eternal Logos. 

THE APOSTOLICBENEDICTJON. 
BY J. P. HUNTING, M.' n. 

are continually in his' way, frequently causing Deal Beach, had sailed prosperously for hund.;. 
him to rush ahp.Adwith suqh impetuosity as to reds of ~il~s;all that'went for nothing as·. long 
anticipate his climax, and, having no reserve as she dId not reach her port, which was but a 
force to call into action, disaster is sure to few miles away. An almost Christian' in this 
fonow~ . He does not economize his strength to world, maY'be an utterly lost sinner in the next 
good advantage, butuses up his power too soon, world! "Except a man be born again, he can
Comparisons are not always profitable, but may not see thekingd9m of God." Christ tells you 
be permitted in' mild form on account of the that. Ohrist offers 'you full salvation on the 
instruction they convey. Thus, of fivepromi- simple condition that you trust him. You will 
J.lent· pianists, in Liszt we find the iutellectual-, doubtless acknowledge that· you have never, 
emotional temperament, while Rubinstein has taken these decisive steps. Then, my friend, if 

'the-emotiond ~u such excess that be is rarely your Bible is true, what hope have you that you 
able to' bridlf~ his impetuosity. Pnderf>wski will bd saved? If you are not in the ark,' you 
may be classified 8S 'emotional-intellectuHl,-a are out in the deluge when it comes. ' 
very rareaud happy blending of the two tt'm- 'When I ascended Mount Washington many 
peraments,..:.....·811d T~lH~i[!,Wn8, very much npon years ago, I saw that rude cairn of stones whicIi 
the same plane, while Von Bulow lws but little marked the sad spot where a poor girl died of 
of the emotional, and overbala.nees decidedly on 'exposure and fright. She and her father under
the intellectual side. There must alwa.ys be two took to ascend the mountain without a guide, 
general classes of pianists-those whose inter- and ·were . overtaken by the darkness and 
pretation changes ",]t.h every moe d, while the almost up to the "Tip top Cabin." A few 

"The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the playing always remains poet ie, fervent, artistic, minutes more and they might have reached 
love of God, and the communion of the Holy and inspired, because it is impossible for them the warm place oishelter in safety. And so you 
Ghost be with you' all." This is t.he fullfst to do violence to the musical uature which th~y may be found dead just outside of the gateway 
form of Paul's customary good-bye prayer at have received by the grace of God, and others of your father's house! If it is a terrible thing 
the end of his letters to the faithful. It con- whose playing lacks warolthand abandon, not- to be wrecked in full sight of a harbor, it will 

withstanding the fact that it is careful, con- be infinitely more terrible to be lost in full view 
tains three wishes all implied in the first. scientious, artistie, and in the highest degree of. the Cross and not far from heaven! My 
"Grace" in such uses as this means favor, finished.· The performant'es of the latter are fnend, you may be saved, and saved .at once if 
kindne~s, and so the things that come from invariably uniform, and are exact to such a you will. Salvation is perfectly sure if you seek 
favor, especially gracious help. 'This grace degree that one can anticipR.te with great accu- it in the right time and the right way. The 

racy each accent, emphasis, nuance, and turn- time is now, and t·he way is to turn from the sin 
brings salvation. It leads to holy living. ing of phra.se from beginning to end. Of these of t.rusting yourself, apd trust the Lord Jesus 

In the words of this benediction there is a classes Rubinstein and Bulow present good illus- Christ, and obey him. 'rh9re is only one har-
natural, logical, necessary sequence of thoughts. trations in contrast.-March Century. bor, and your soul is not in it yet.-Rev. Theo-

• If through grace we become good, the Father -_______________ dore L. Ouyler, in Nf'W York Evangelist. 

(I 
• 

will approve us, and so bestow on us the prom- SOULS LOST IN SIGHT OF HARBOR! ---.----------',.----.------

sed gift of the.Spirit. "If a man love me, he Many a splendid. ship has gone to w;reck on WHERE CIVILIZATION AND SAVAGERY MEET. 
will keep my words; 'and my Father will love the Jersey coast within a few miles of Sandy Upon the 1,500 llliles of the shore of Lake 
him, and we will come unto him and make our Hook lighthousf'. An hour or two more might Superior there are living llOW less than 150,000 
abode with him." To fully understand this, we bave brought them jnside the .protecting harbor, persons, and these are mainly in bustling cities 
should carefully study John 14 : 15~18, 21; 15: but in their cas~, to be alnl0st saved, WBS to be like Duluth, Superior, and Marquette, in in-
9, 10; and 16 : 27. .Thisspecial sharing of the totally lost. There are in all our congregations dustrial colonies like Calumet and Red Jacket, 
Spirit is conditioned on obedient faith. some persons who are spiHtually in the same or in struggling little ports like Fort William 

We cannot but find in this benediction three danger; they are "not far from the kingdom of. and Port Arth~r. Even there the wilderness 
great essential 'truths of the gospel. First, all God," and yet thpy are not )Vithin the kingdom. and primeval conditions are face to face with 
comes from grace in Christ. . Second, those They attend church regularly, listen to the gos- the robust civilization which is shouldering its 
who accept and live out that grace are peculiar- pel attentively, and probably. intend at some way 8S capital is accustomed to do rather, than 
ly'loved by God; and third, hence to them is future day to become followers of Christ. Yet as natural growth usually asserts itself. Not 
fulfilled the great promise of the return and they are in ter;ible danger from the very fBch that it is not a wholly natural growth which we 
manifestation, of Christ as not to t.he world; of that theY'conslder themselve.s so ryear the har- find at all points on the lake shore, for it is all 
the indwellin~ comforter; of union with the bor that they caD come entIrely In at anr mo- in response to the inexorable laws of supply 
Father through [the spirit of] the Son. ment that they Qhoose todo so. Ah" my ~flends, and demand. Yet the commnnities there have 

there may haye ~e(ln many of .Noah s ne.1ghbors sprung into being far ·apart from well-settled 
So is answered that prayer, '.' that they all who 'Yere wIthIn a short dIstance of the ark regions in answer to these laws. 

may be one, as thou Father art in me, and I in whe? Its door wass.hut, but th~t door shut them Thus it happens that to-day one may ride in 
thee, that they also may be one in us. . out Into the devourIng delu.ge . an electric street car to the starting-point for 
That they may be one, even as we are one; I in You tell me that your lIves are moral and a short walk to a trout stream, or one may take 
them and thou in me, that they may' be per- r~putabh:~, that y<?u par your h~)l?-est de.bts and the steam railroad, and in an hour alight at a 
fected into one." dlscha.rge ,the duties of good Cltlzenshlp, that forest station, breakfasting there: but enjoying 
., you are kInd to the. ~oor, and love to do a gen- for' luncheon a cut of the deer or a dish of-the 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. erous deed .... A~l thIS IS corumendable. But are trout or the partridge \yhich he has killed for 
you not more kInd to other people th.~n you are the purpose. It is, so to say, a region wherein 

GREAT PIANISTS COMPARED. to your ow.n soul? Are you not more gene~'ous the wholesale fisherman with his stelimboat 
Rubinstein is' even more fond, tender, and to your neIghbors th~n you are to that SaVIOur disturbs the red man who is spearing a fish for 

. who says to yo~, "GIve ME thy heart?" The supper, ,!here the wolf blinks in the glare of 
caressing in his playing of Bach, bringing out young ruler claImed that.' be had kept all the the electrIC lamp, and where the patent stump-
all imaginable beautiful shades ot tone· color in commandments ~owa~ds hIS fellowmen, ~~t when puller and the beaver work side by side. 
his rende'ring of those works. And why should Jesu~ .pressed hIm WIth the comman~, Follow , The strange condition is mos~ sta.rtlingly 
this be otherwise, since Bach's compositions are Me!. he drew back and ~ent 0:0.: 'Wlt~ a cloud Illustrated by a recent occurrence In MIChigan, 

.' so full of exquisite melody? Surely such emo- on hIS brow. That poor rlc~ man s ~hlp seems in the same region. Close to a watering resort 
, to have gone ~o wreck when In full SIght of the which is crowded, in summer by persons from 

tional strains should receive a loving and musi.:. harb?r. A slng~e pr?mpt· word .and. ?eed of all o.ver the .West, some men were cutting tim-
cal rendering .. As Moscheles played B~ch a obedIence to· ChrIst mIght have saved hIm, but bel' In the WInter. Two brothers were among 
half-century ago, and as Rubinstein played alaB;~he" went away so:rowful!". them. On~. hit. hi~self with an axe, cutting 
him later on, 'so does Paderewski play .him Your moral conduct IS worthy of commenda:- open an artery. In hIS leg. The other hurried 
now-with an added grace an~ color which put tion. ·,It is better to be ?onsst than· knavish, away for surgj.ca.~ help. When the messenger 
these great contrapunt~l c~eatiQns in the ~ost better to be chaste' than Impure, better to be returned, nothIng but the bones of his brother 
charming frames. It IS great, deep. musICsl generous than stingy, better to atteng God's were left .. WoJve~, attracted by the scent of his 
playing c.ombined with calm, quiet repose and .house than to squander your Sabbath mutter blood, had eaten hIm up. ' 
great breadth of fttyle .. Paderewski. has an ad~ neglect ,of all religion. It is better to b~ near It is thus' that there is forced upon the com-
vantag~.?ver RU~lnsteln, how~ver, In the fact to the kingdom of Christ than to. be in the" far prehension the pr~ctical ne,,:nel3s of this giant' 
that he IS ~lways mas~er of hIs resources ~~d country" of open and reckless sIn. The fewer fresh-water sea, WhICh geologIsts would have us 
posses.deSP9werof co~pletA s~lf .. con~rol.. ~hlsstains on your soul to be washed out, and the believe is millions of years' old, and which even 
remarkahly 'symmetrIcal balance IS entIrely fewer bad habit~ ~o be. given up, the bet.ter for history m~nti?ns in detailing the exploits of 
temperamental, 'and 11\ay. be diBc~rned in' t~e you ... ' Your relIgIon IS g09d as far as It goes, m~n.who dIed In the se!enteent~ c:e?ltu:y. But 
well-.shaped .c~ntour .o~ P.aderewskl's head, hIS b~t.lt does not go fa~ enough~()save your so~l. WIth the routh of thIS ~ew ClvIhzahon have 
st~a,dy,' ga~e, arid, his supr~me co~.m~n~ pf the . Flft~en ~ath~ms of c.able .wIll not, answer In ~ome t~e vIgor and e~terpr~s~ needed !<? develop 
economies of" movein~n.t. ,In RubInsteIn there twenty fathoms of water; -that.anchor does not IndustrIes and to rear CItIes of whICh all the 
is', an ""excess---of--.the\:'eUlotioBal and while at touch' bottom, and theJ,"eforecannot save the ves.;. people of all the States, new and old, may _ well 
times lie reaches:the·,highestpO~sible·standa~d, sel. ·That,·superb ship,. "1Vindermere/:., that f~el.J?:roud.-· Julian Ralph, in Ha1·per's Maga~ " 
his impuI8~v~ DB.~:ore and l~ck .of self~re8tralnt wep,t asho~ethe other day In. a 'storm, on the z~ne •. 
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.fi1pTOR) CAL ~ :j3 IO ORAPHICAL. 
James C. Rogers giving the hand of fellowship, farrg_"_aJ~{)J,lt~t!L~~~. Jlljles,~rom . the village of 
have, like Eld. Hakes, been called .from their Farina. He was a member of the Milton Ohurch 
labors into rest. c .. .;' while residing there. He had bee~ at the time 

ELDER ANTHONY HAKES. . During the two years which followe~ the or- of ?-is death a member aud ~ deacon of the 
., RI dination of Eld. Hakes he proved himself a FarIna Chnrchtweuty-two years. One year 

Anthony Hakes;~was born in Berlin, ensse- faithful and efficient yoke-fellow with Eld. J: C .. ago last autumn he ~oved into the village of. 
laer C~.,N .. Y.; June 22, 1817, and died at W~st Rogers" who was, at· the time, pastor (of the ~arina, where he' resided at .~he time of his 
Hallock, 111., Jan. 28, 1~_~~~ ......... ." church, doing, in . the meantime, considerable' death. 

During a season of general revival, in which evangelical work in surrounding communities. He was taken with la'grippe T\lesday, March 
many young people were brought to Christ, he After the close of Eld. Rogers's pastorate and 29th, and died on the following Tuesday, having 
bacame the subj:ect of saving grace, put, on OhriEt his removal to Wisconsin, Elder Hakes was' suffere<1 a relapse of the disease. He greatly. 
by a public profession, and united with the called to the pastorate, in which relation he con- - enjoyed the recent revival season among us, and 
Methodist EpIscopal Church. He was early tinued some eight or ten·' years. During this was active in the meetings. He evidently was 
encouraged by his'Methodist brethren to engage period the church increased in the. number of getting ripe for heaven. 
in active Christian work and 'in the exercise of its membership nearly three-fold. After the He was twice married; first to Sally Ann 
his gifts as a public speaker. Some six or seven close of his pastorate, and during those interims Green in 1837,. and to Clarinda Odell in 1849. 
years later he became a convert to the Sabbath, when the church was for the time being without By his first marriage he had one daughter, 
and in July, 1842, united with the Seventh-. a pastor, he was ever found ready and willIng Mrs. Ann Mariah Fre.eman, of CUBsewago, Pa.; 
day Baptist Church of Berlin, and ~eceived, tJ:1e to se·rve the church as a supply,' and do what he and by his second, two sons, .. Robert, now of 
following month, ·Aug. 5th, a license' from that co.uld for the upbuilding of the cause and the Menomonee, Wis., and E. Dorell, ofFari~a, IlL 
church to prea.ch the gospel. maintenance of the institutions of the Lord's He leaves a widow and the three children just 

September 17, 1842, he was united in IDar- house. He was successful in revival work, and named. He was highly esteemed as a citizen 
riage with Susan Saunders, of Berlin, who still through the opportunities open before him, was, .as well as a Christian~ His funeral was largely 
survives him, and with whom he had lived, in under the blessing of God, the means of win~ing attenq.ed at' the Farina church. Fnn€l'ral dis
mutual affection, care, and helpfulness, nearly many souls to Christ, not only among his o~n course by the pastor from Rom. 14 ; 17, 18. 
fifty years. There were born to them, after but also among the people of other de.nomina- '. L-iI -I . B. 
their removal to Hallock, Ill., a daughter 'and a tions. 
son,-Mary, wife of J. A. Potter, and E. Eugene Eld. Hakes cherished the Word of God with 
Hakes, both of West Hallock. devout love and reverence, and by methods gen-

In the fall of 1844, Bro. Hakes and wife left erous and practical sought to promote its study 
Berlin, spending the winter in Allegany Co., and the knowl~gge of its truth. In harmony 
N. Y., and in the following spring, 1845, to- with this desire and effort it was to him an ap
gether with Deacon Dennis Saunders andfa:m- parent pleasure to distribute, a few weeks before 
ily, started, by way of the Allegany, Ohio, Mis- hisdeath,to the young people of the West Hallock 
sisippi, and Illinois rivers, for Farmington, Sabbath-school, beginning with those old 
Fulton Co., Ill., where several/Seventh-day enough to read, sixteen nicely bound Oxford 
Baptist families had already located. The first Teachers' Bibles. These had come in the ful
part of the journey was by a lumber raft on its fillment of his promi~e made the year before, 
way to market at Cincinnati. From Pittsburg, ·through the Superintendent, that those who an
Pa., Bro. Hakes and wife pursued their journey swered correctly each week during the year two 
by river steamboats to Peoria, Ill., and arrived Bible questions, the answerof one to be found 
at Farmin;JtDll early in J une. ~In the following in the Old and of the other in the New Testa. 
August he left Farmington,and, with his brother ment, should each receive a copy of the Bible. 
Alanson, purchased . lands and settled in the The method led to much readi~g and study of 
township of Hallock, Peoria county, some thir- the··Bible on the part of the young people, 
ty miles or more north-east of Farmington~ while the Bibles, coming so near the close of 
Here, on the sparsely settled, and to a large ex- his life.will be cherished as precious souvenirs 
tent un broken prairie, Bro. Hakes and family of the friend who bestowed them. 
began, with a resolute purpose, their experience He was a man of good ability, mature' in 
in Western pioneer life. judgment, a wise counselor:, pure and upright 

From year to year"other Seventh-day Baptist in character, an earnest and effective preacher 
families settled. near him, and in 1849 Sabbath of the gospel, and had won for himself the con
meetings were permanently established. By fidence and esteem of a wide circle of friends 
the general desire and .choice of his brethren and neighbors. In his death his fa~ily have 
Bro. Hakes was called to occupy the responsible lost a devoted husband, father and frIend; the 
position of leader and preacher in the effort to church a sincere friend and gener()us supporter,' 
maintain these meetings and build up the cause and the cause of Christ one ever ready and will
of Christ on this new and promising field. In ing to do his part for its ~pbui1ding. 
1852 the Seventh-day Baptist Church of South- STEPHEN BURDICK. 
ampton was organized, Bro. Hakes being one of WEST HALLOOK, Ill., April, 1892. 

E. W. WHITFORD. 

SHORT CUT. 

This is an age of labor-sa.ving machinery. ,~J 
And not only so in mechanics, but the realm of 
morals cOl-responds. to that of physics a.t many 
points. "You press the button, we do the rest," 
is a motto which might describe the kodak re
ligion now so popular. It is a'religion of de
pendency on external helps-as when the 
church member lets his pastor do his thinking 
for him, the deacons and trustees perform his 
church duties, and prayer-meetings and relig
ious literature take care of, his spiritual exer
cises. There are many tem ptations to this 
proxy-life in OUr well-equipped Christian or
ganizations. Just Join them and you will be 
well taken care of from beginning to end. 
. "Drop a nickel in the' slot and take out ". 
something which you' could not get so easily 
otherwise; is another material synonym of cer
tain spiritual privileges. For it is surprising 
how' many great advantages are offered to a 
Christian now-a-days' at little cost to himself. 
A minister ca.n purchase sermons ready made 
and warranted to suit any occasion ,he may 
specify. The Sunday-school teacher will find 
the lessons all ready to be taught in our nu
merous and excellent" helps." You may apply 
to "Bureaus of Information" and receive orig
inal essays, orations, ,articles on any topic you 
ask for. And so it goes. 'The worker can. get 
his work done for him at small expense-the 
soldier can win a· vi-ctory without fighting a iljY 
battle. ' 

But is it honest-a.ll this reaping of harvests·\~. I) 
that we did not sow? Have wea right to receive I 

credit for what costs us so little? 

the most active and earnest promotors of the 
organization, himself and wife, and some twelve 
or more other brethren and sisters signing the 
articles of faith and entering into covenant as 
its constituent members. Bro. Ha.kes'slife-work 
has been largely on this fie~d, and from its or
ganization he has been its. steadfast friend and 
generous supporter. In July, 1856, by vote of 
the chul~ch he was' called to ordination~ and by 
its request, on the 28th day of ~eptember, i856, 
during th,e Tenth Anniversary of the Seventh
da.y Baptist N orth-Western. Association, held 
with the church of Walworth, Wis., he was set 

. It is true that we are entitled to all the ad
vantages which modern improvements supply 
to us. If we can be carried swiftly to the top 
of lofty' buildings in a.n elevator, we need not 
climb the stairs. If we call fly across the coun-

Deacon Edward Wells Whitford was born in try in a vestibule train, there is no dishonor in 

, apart by appropriate forms of ordination to the 
work of the gospel ministry. All of those taking 
part in the public services ~f the ordination, Eld. 
N.V.Hull,preacher of the 8brmon; Eld ... Stillman 

'. Coon offt3ring the consecrating prayer; Elder 
Leman Andrus giving the charge, and. Elder 

Berlin, N. Y., Aug. 23, 1815, and died in Farina, neglecting the old stage coa.ch. . For the same 
5 1892 . reason we are entitled to make use of the appara-

Ill., April, . tusfor study which now enriches us with . the 
He was conver:ted when at about· the age of results of other men's labors. Every scholar 

four.~en and became a member of the Seventh... thus gathers wisdom 8S the heir of all the ages. 
day! Baptist Church in Berlin,then under the . Nevertheless we should guard againsta' 108s 
ministry of Eld. William Satterlee. When he of self-reliance. No one can afford to walk on . 
was . nineteen years old, hiB· father's family a.libther's feet and see through another's eyes 
moved to the town of Rodman, J eiferson Co., entirely. The genuine Ohristian does his own 

work in his own wa.y, trusting the . Sav:iour for 
N. Y., and he became a member, of the church guidance· and guardianship, accepting aU the 
of Ada~s; by which, in after years,he was or-. assistance which the church.ca.n render, he yet 
dained to the office' of deacon. In 1864 he works out his own 8alva~ioD, knowing that it is' 
moved to tb;e· town of Ven!f.ngo, Crawford Co.~ Godw ho is working in .hi~ an. in8pir~t~on g~ven 
Pa d united with the chnrch ofCussewago.· to, no one. els.e_. Th~relsnothlng more~preclo~s 

. ., an ..... . :-----,: .'-" than, the Indlvlduahty of each . soul. There. IS 
I~ 1869 he moved to MIlton, WisconSin, wh~re nothing more . important . than that each Chris
he resided one year and then moved to the town tianlife 8~()uld be original.~Rev~ O.J. Bald
of La.clede, Fayette 00., 111., arid settled on a win,D. D., in' Young People's Union. 

....... :~ ,.'1\0': ....... , 
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PABBATH· I\EfORM . 

IN the work of, Sabbath Reform, it would be 
natural to expect that Baptists, who insist so 
strenu()usly upon a biblical, ground 'for their 

, . faith and practice, would be niosp ~eady' to accept 
Sabbathtrut4wherl p~esented;, as a matter of 

rlact, however" Episcopalians, who accept' and 
practice many, things on' the authority of the 
church, seein quite as ready to accept the Sab
bath' because of its biblical truth, as do the Bap- ' 
tists. Two, cases' of 'Episcopal clergymen 
'becoming Sabbath-keepers have but recently 
come to our attention. We do not here under
take to give any reason for this si!lgular fact, but 
simply state what we have observed. '. 

FROM A LONE SABBATH-KEEPER. 
lam the recipient of the SABBATH RECORDER 

from some unknown friend. As there was no 
postmark upon it, r conclude it came direct 
from the office. Whoever is the giver has my 
sincere thanks. I am' a -lone Sabbath-keeper, 
and would never be without the RECORDER if I 
was able to take it. I 

I see it contains letters from lone Sabbath
keepers. I have so many friends in the East 
I thought perhaps a letter from me might be 

• interesting, especially as I have been having a 
very interesting time for the last few months. 
When you think of one, standing in battle 
against thousands you can im~gine my situa
tion. But if God be for me who can be against 
me? 

Our city has been visited with the greatest 
revival it has ever known in all the churches. 
Under the leadership of C. H. Potter, evangel
ist, about four hundred were added to the dif
ferent churches. My views upon the Sabbath ' 
were brought out more publicly, although it 
was often said, "Mrs. Bullock is funny, she 
keeps Saturday for Sunday." I attend the 
Baptist church, and have talked with a great 
many upon the Sabbath question, and have dis
tributed over one hundred and fifty Sa.bbath 
tracts. The Rev. S. S! Newhouse sent me a 
note a few days ago, saying, "I would advise 
you not to distribute your Seventh-day litera
ture." I had sent him a bundle of tracts, as I 
have to nearly every minister in the ~ity. Some 
receive them lightly, others with a frown, while 
a few will read., But I thank God we live in a 

• free land and have the, right of free speech. 

for those who need them for healthf\ll, virtuous 
living-for the po()r; also the art gallery, or any 
of the buildings which would help to educate 
~en an.d women physically,' morally, or spiritu
ally. 1 would have the great auditorium fi:lled 
with the world's needy to heat-"N the truth ,from 
the world's hestaiid wisest teachers, truth of 
any sort,nioral;, physical, social, or' spiritual; 
I would I ike to hear the best philosophe'rs, sci-

,entists, mo'ralists, s~ciologists, and theologians 
teach the truths of life.' ' 

REV. D. R.,BREED, ,D. D. 
Pastor of the Church of the, Covenant (Pres.), Chicago. 

It is my earnest conviction that the Colum~ 
bian Fair, should be closed-or rather should 
not be opened ,at all, in any way on the Lord's
day. The question is a bigger one than ope of 

, mere" rest, '" viz . ., that of the honor due to Al
mighty God. 

HON. EDWIN C. PIERCE. 
Providence,R. I. 

I a.dvocate, the opening of the Columbian 
Fair on Sundays at noon for the rest of the day. 
Let the machinery department be silent all day, 
as the hum of productive industry is everywhere 
silent on the American' Sunday; but all the. art 
galleries, and everything of that nature, every
thing which is in repose, or is naturally groW'
ing, should be open. The national feeling does 
not sanction the sale of intoxicating liquors at 
the Fair, on any day of the week, and it should 
not be tolerated. 

W. JENNINGS DEMOREHT. 
New York City. 

I am strongly hnpresssd with the desirable
ness of closjng the COluulbian Fair on Sun
days. There are several good reasons for this, 
but the most important one is the respect we 
owe to the feelings of those who regard the day 
with a religious interest. 

REV. DAVID SWING. 
Central Church, Chicago. 

week, is not their own. Since the Sabbath was, 
made for, man, give him an opportunity to get 
all the rest, pleasure, moral elevation, and spir
itual instruction possible, during the hours re
garded as sacred. This cannot be don~ hy clos
ingthe' Fair gT~unds during the only houTs the 
laboring men can claim as their own. It is ex- . 
pected that attendance at the Columbian Fair 
will be, to those who are fortunate enough. to 
be there, ,a liperal education. 

The reasons usually gi ven for closing the 
grounds on Sunday are, first, that to open them 
would be to violate God's law; and, second, it 
would offer an opportunity for the roughs and 
the saloon element to 401d high carnival. 'In 
a.nswer to the first, I would sa.y that man, by 
seeking ueeded rest and 1:€creation in strolling 
through beautiful'grounds and view~ng the 
wOllderful works not only of God, but of man, 
cannot possibly be'_charged with violating any 
higher law. As' well make it a crime to laugh 
ora misdemeanor to be happy. In answer to 
the second reason given for closing the grounds, 

I ' 

it may be said that the saloon element is ,active ' 
every day, is, in thousands of ways, injuring 
the laboring man; and it would be a monstrous 
injustice to those whose only spare hours are 
during the first da.y of the week, to close the 
Fair gro~ncls because of the difficulty of re
straining the lawless or suppressing disorder. 

Open the grounds at least a part of the day. 
Provide, if necessary, instructive lectures and 
religious exercises. Keep perfect order, if to 
do that it is necessary to seal up every saloon 
and jail all who create disorder. The Fair 
,grounds are not too sacred, nor is the Sabbath 
too holy for the quiet, orderly visitor to enjoy 
the wonders of the one during the hours of the 
other. 

LADY HENRY HOl\fERHE'l'. 

President of the British Women's Temperance Associa
tion. 

As regards this great question, I am in sym
pathy with all the feeling expressed by the 
National W. C. T. D., but as lam on the eve of 
my departure, it. would be difficult for me to 
enter at length into the question of Sabbath
observance at the Columbian Exposition. 

J. G. B. 

I shall never close 'my mouth in defense of the 
,. Sabbath. I hope to be remembered in the 

~" I II prayers of my own beloved people-the Sev-
,jl • enth-day Baptists. ' 

I think· the Sunday is based upon the mental 
and physical wants of man, and should there
.fore be held sacred by the governmAnt. Gal
leries of art, libraries, gardens, and parks, 
should be kept open on Sunday afternoon. No 
saloon or race-tt;ack should be open. No wheels 
should move, no work be done, wheels of local 
travel being excepted. The United States can
not establish a religious Sunday, but it 1llJlet 
enforce a day of rest and soberness. The Chris
tian Sunuay ought to have its, hours of relig
ious and benevolent work, and hours of mental 
and physical reate 

THE only ground on which restrictions on 
Sunday amusements can be defended must be 
that they are religiously wrong; a motive of 
legislation which cannot be too ear~estly pro
tested against. It~ remains to be pro~ed that 
society or any of its officers holds a commission 
from heaven to avenge any supposed offense to 

MRS.' C. S. BULLOCK. 
651 WEST BOONE ST., PIQUA, Ohio. 

CONFLICTING OPINIONS CONCERNING SUNDAY 
OPENING OF THE WORLD'S FAIR. 

, JOHN V. FARWELL. 
Chicago. 

As the Fair is a national institution, to which 
our government has invited all nations as par-

, ticipants, I think it eminently appropriate'that 
we exhibit an "American Sabbath" 'ss a day of 
rest along with our multiform products of labor 
on the other days of the week-not a French 
Sabbath with no distinction from other days. 
We owe it to ourselves and to tha'tProvidence 
which gave UB our national existence, in' the in
terests of God's laws as connected with' human 
governments. 

REV. ANNA H. SHAW. 
Boston, Mass. 

I would .keep the Exposition g.rounds· open 
' .. 

--- Omnipotence which is not also a wrong to our 
REV. JOHN L. WITHROW, D. D. ,_ fellow creatures.. The notion that it is one 

Pastor Third Presbyterian Church, Chicago. man's duty that an'other should be religious was 
Let the Columbian Exposition buildings be the foundation of all the religious persecutions 

closed on Sundays. Any attempt to open them that have ever been. perpetrated, and if ad
in part will justify the opening of all of them. mitted, would fully justify them. ' Though the 
And to open them all will not only compel thou- feeling which breaks out in the repeated at
sands of the working classes to labor without a tempts to stop railway traveling on Sunday, and 
day of rest, but will give vicea.rid crime an en-:, ,the: resistance to the opening of museums, etc., 
couragement greater than ever our city has giv- lias not the cruelty of the old persecutions, the 
en. Chicago is too great and grand a city to state of mind indicated by it is fundamentally' 
be humiliated before the world as the champion the same. It is a determination not to tolerate 
Sunday desecrator. others in doing what is permitted by their re. 

--- ligion, because'it is not permitted by the perse- . 
HON. T. C. RICHMOND. ' cutor;s religion.-J ohn Stuart Mill. 

Madison, Wis. 
Let the grounds' be open at least a part; if not 

all, of the day, and, if thought best, at reduced WE talk about men's reaching through nature 
rates, of ad, ~ission, especially for the benefit of up to IiBture's God. It is nothing to the way 

in which they may reach through manhood up , 
the laboring men whose means are limited, and to'manhood's God, and learn the divine love by 
whose time, during the working days of the, the human. ", , ' 

" ., "I" 
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AnOUT one-third of our immigrants. are chil
dren and young people. What aO grand oppor
tunity for Seventh-dllY Baptist Christian Eu
deavorers! 

THE startling statement is made' that 74 per 
cent of the discharged convicts of LDndon come 
to' the. United States. Almost every ship brings 
criminals from Europe. And our criminal 
Classes are increasing ·faster than our popula-, 
tion. 

.. 
vice was led by Miss Marshall. The idea of iary official relation to. any society.Yes'-we 
this conference originated, we b~lieve, with have men and w.omen lof sterling worth at - 11 
Rev. Leighton Williams, pastor of the church work. They are appreciated by men of intelli-

gence who are not Christians. 
where it was held, and the object is to promote An educated Japanese whom I met writes: 
an intelligent interest among members of. all . "I am speaking, ,1 believe, the sen.timents, of 
evangelical churches in the subject of missions, my own nation, when I tell you we care more 
and to provide for the free and courteous, dis- ,for earnestness and conviction than for views.' 
cussions of current missionary topics. It is the We would see men who love us and give them-

" ,selveB_foroursakes, a8 the Saviour of men did; 
hope of its friends that it will, year by ~_lI.!~ men who have had8piritual experiences 8S prac-
grow in size, interest and helpfulness; and this tical realities, and treat the things of the Spirit 
one was certainly heipful to all who attended. j'.lst as definitely as that they have touched and 

felt. Japan is, already tired ,. of soothsayers, 

ORIENTAL MISSIONS. 
theorizers; baptizers; we only need men and 
women of m,9ral earnestness who can give 

BY DR. E. r. THWING. fruits of their own experience, taught thrbugh 
There· is in the East a prescient fear that discipline and mental struggles ofni.any_years." 

heathenism is doomed. You find hints of it in ,A fourth conviction; derived from observ8-
THE population 'of our cities, in the past fif- d b k d d" Y' tion and the testimony of our brethren, is this: ''''.'-- ... -.--' 

sacre 00 s an tra Itl0DS. ou hear confes-teen years, has increased t·wice as fast as that the advisability of a visit by mjssiollary st-creta-
f h t 1 A d S th d B sions as to the tyrannizing influence of-the ries to these three empires of India, ·China, ,an' d o t e country a arge. n even - ay . ap-. 

d 
. priesthood, its opposition .to education, sanitary Japan, which include about one-half the worJd's 

tists ,have as good a right, and are un e'r' as I t' ' 
I science, social improvement, by intrigue or vio- popu a Ion. . ' 

g reat obligations to live, work, and labor in B d' . I'd' t th . t lencB. You. find, as in India, printed appea1s ,oar 8 are WIse y sen Ing OU SIr secrs a-
cities as other Christians. ries and bishops. Time and rates of travel are 

to the faithful not to forsake their gods; in reduced. I have been in Europe and America 

IN Texas twenty CD unties al.'e controlled by 
Germans. One-fourth of the pDpulation of Chi
cago and of New York are Germans. One-haH 
the population of Wisconsin' are Germans, a.nd 
two-thirds al~e foreigners. Minnesota has 200,-
000 Germans and 50J OOO Bohemians. In New 
York, Ohicago, Baltimore, and Omaha, there 
are nearly 100,000 Bohemians. La Crosse, Wis., 
has a population of 30,000, but only 8,000 speak 
the English language. 

THE Presbyterian churches of the Maritime 
Provinces are receiving great help from the 
Christian Endeavor lnovement. It is attaching 
the young people to their churches, drawing 
them nearer to their pastors, and enlisting their 
interest in home and fore£gn m£ssions as never 
before. Some Df the societies are holding to
geth~r past"Jdess churches, and some are carry
ing qn the Sunday evening service, in order 
that the pastol' may preach elsewhere. 

-.-------.--~' 

A SECOND annual conference on missions was 
held at the Amity Baptist church, New York, 
Monday evening and Tuesday afterTIlJon and 
evening, April 4 and 5, 1892. The first session 
was presided over by Col. Elliot F. Shepard, 
and the general subject was home mjssiDns. 
Rev. John Humpstone, D. D., ,gave an address 
upon the call of Abraham (Gen. 12: 1-4); and 
educational work (If home missioDs; immigra
tion, its, dangers and duties; and relation of 
home and foreign missions, were subjects Df 
addresses by Rev. Drs. H. L. Morehous(l, R. S. 
MacArthur and Peter Stryker. Rev. A, H. 
Burlingham, D. D., presided over the second 
session, and the general subject was cit.y mis
sions. The principal speaker-s were Rev. Wal
ter Rauschenbusch, The tuition of the spirit 
(Acts 11: 15-25); Mrs.L.S.Bainbridge, Woman's 
work in our great cities; Rev. :;K. F. J unor, M. 
D., Method in city missions; and Rev. Frank 
Russell, D. D., The churches aud their terri
tories. Other spea.kers were Rev. Mr. Avery, a 
city misssionary, and Miss Minnie Marshall 
and her brother, Salvation Army workers. Be
tween the afternoon and evening sessions of 
Tuesday refreshments were served at the church 
and a social time enjoyed. At the evening ses
sion, the general su bj ect being foreign missions, 
Col. Alex. S. Bacon presided, and A. E. Main 
spoke upon An' apostolic patt~rn, and Bev. E. 
M. Bliss upon The nerve of missions. In, a 
general discussion remarks were made by.a 
missionary from Africa, and by Rev~ Drs. Ssm
son and .A. H. Lewi~. And a cODsecrati.on ser ... 

J span, efforts of ecclesiastics to gain 8. footing the same week; but'to be in Asia one week aDd 
in the Imperial Diet, happily futile, where in America. the next week was an illustration of 
they hope legislation may SDme day exclude ~he acceleration of the movements of stea~ers 
Christians from Japan, as we exclude Chinese . In these ~atter days. A day from NagasakI to'" 

.' 'f .. ShanghaI, three more to Hong Kobg, a dozen 
from AmerIca. They eel that theIr case IS more to Bombay-these are present possibili-
desperate. ties. Our na.tive ChrJstians 8S well as our mis

Over against this I find a growing assurance sionaries warmly welcome such an apostolic visi-
among Chl'istians that the acceler~tion of God's tati<?n. . ' , . . ~)~ 
providential mDvements, promised in these latter Fl1~ally, I ~ave been Impressed dur.lug thIS 

.. ,long Journey In the East WIth the frUItfulness 
d.fI,ys-to eventuate, we beheve, In the conver- of medical missionary work. It is having a 
Slon of the WDrld-has already begun. wholesome, uplifting moral influence on the 

To the inherent weight and momentum of medical professiDn outside the missionary 
truth God seems to be ·giving, as it were, an ranks ... ~t is opening the eyes of ~eathen to the 
added push, for" a short work will the Lord cap8~I!Ities of w.oman, l'eve!lled In our fe~ale 

" . . physlCians and In the natIve nurses traIned 
make upon the earth. The plo:vman w.IlI o.ver- there. A Chinese admiral, grateful for the res-
take the reaper. The earth brIngs forth In a toration to health of his aged mother, gave a 
day; a nation . .is born at once. We have new gold medal to Dr. Mary Fulton. For the suc
auxiliaries. Science is making splendid leaps. cessful treatment of ~not.b.er lady of 'the ho~se-

The talking phonograph is heard in the hold, another de~oratl0n ~as or~ered., Durl~g 
_ . a stay of a fortnIght anClent etIquette was Ig-

p~lace of. the S?n o~ :S;eaven. N atlve p~pers ad- nored, and this American lady, and a female 
VIse theIr use In cnmlnal courts, and In order- missionary with her, sat with the gentlemen of 
ing executiDns. One blue button mandarin, at this millionaire's family ~ta. table served in 
Shanghai, while I was there, bought four. It elegant Eur?p~anstyle .. ~hey ~ad permission 
so amazed him that he sixty-one years of a e be- .to hold ChrIstIan worshIp In theIr apart~ents, 

, . ," g,. attended by heathen as well as behevers. 
ga? the study of ~nghsh .. The p~lnt. IS thI~. Continued gifts followed Dr. Fulton to Canton, 
SClenceat a starthng rate IS multIplYIng deh- such as a thousand orang€sat a time. A young 
cate and powerful adjuncts to hearing, vision man from this family clan of four hundred came 
touch, and locomotion. Hampering limitations to Canton hosp.i~al to study ~edicine. ~he 
are removed. SO' in the personal spiritual effi- Hong K?ng dallIes refer to ~hl~ f!»s hOllorln~ 
. f th' Ch' 1 th . t b 1 ' Western Ideas as truly as an IndIVIdual phySI-Clency 0 e urc 1 ere IS 0 e a marve ous . .. . , Clan .. 

reduplication of power. The lame will leap, Medical service to the blind, dise~sed, in-
the dumb sing, the feeble become as David, the jured, soon to the insane, we hope, is directly ,twi~ 
hDuse of Da.vid as God. Moonlight is sunlight, antidotal to the dislike awakened by the greedy, . 
sunlight becomes sevenfold intense. In view unscrupulous spjrit often' shown in our com
Df these two facts there is a third-an impera- merce, legislation, and personal contact with 

China and other Eastern people. Heathenism 
tive necessity formen at the front-not of piety believes in the survival of the fittest and the 
and consecration merely, but of intellectual removal of the helpless' from the world. Our 
breadth and sagacity able to' act in affairs of hospitals and dispensaries teach 8 nobler con
gr~at complexity and perplexity wisely, prompt- ception of existence. Orir standard works in 
ly. We have such; we need more. A prominent medicine and surgery are studied by native. 
New York business man listened with me at the students. Other scientific books are called for 
great Shanghai Conference to argument and elo- by officials. I found that in eight years over 
quence that would, have" honored 'the United eighty-fDur thousand copies of English' and 
States Senate, not alone on religious themes, but German works had been translated and sold 
as to the right of the missionary to be protected from the Arsenal at Shanghai alone. These are 
by the Imperial government from misrepresenta- on railways, military science; engineering; 
tion, calumny, and violence.· , medicine, politics, and religion. 

For the first time my friend got the true mis- China is not.asleep. The intellectual ferment 
sionary perspective.· . He saw things at a new is not as visible as in India and Japan, but it IS 
angle. He returned home a new man. He surely at work. With the blessing comes the 
said to me yesterday, "I went out with preJu- bane; with new eCDnomic conditions, unrest, 
dices. I thought missionaries were a crotchety discontent; with freer thought, speculative in
set; but I have been amazed at what I saw and fidelity. The heart of an atheist is often found 
hea.rd." The caliber and Quality of American under the ,robe, of an idolater. In no 
mISSIonaries, he said, were notable. This, is more vivid form is the true"spirit of Christian
i~pa.rtial a.nd valuable testimony. MissiDn- ity shown than in the tender,toilful ministry 
arIes cannot speak thus; the boards cannot, nor of the doctor and his nurses. The missionary 
could an inspector,_ going in, their interests, is respected, but the physician is worshiped. 
sharing their hospit~litYJ spea.k ·without bias; His person and work are sacred. "This hos
but' those of us can who are independent in pital is safer than a gun-boat," said a British' 
lnovement,action, and utterance, with no pecun. consul atOailton in troublouli times. ' Oneclsps 
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of sufferers has for centu.ries be~n neglected in 
Ohina. , 

May I not, therefore, bespeak a heart.y and 
, immediate rerponse from the friends of human.J' 
. ity everywhera to the efforts we' are making at 
'Oanton? It i~ a pathetic appeal to all nation-
alities~ ~ The: consummation of this humane. 
purpose for ,the relief of the insane cannot fail 
to unite the East and the West in closer friend
ly 'international relations.-GospeZ· ~n All 
Lands. 

, . 
THE 'vicar of an extremely poor parish in the 

West of England writes: .'. ' 
, "I wish all parishes would double their con
tributions, or even treble them; as I have been 
able to do in the la,st three years. I t is very 

" easily done. ,It only req uires method, and a 
determination on the part of the pari~h pr~est 
that it must be done." -The Mission F'ieZd. 

VVE think what joy it would have baen to share 
In their high privilege, who came to bear 

Sweet spice and costly gem 
To Christ in Bethlehem. 

And in that thought we half forget that He 
Is wheresoe'er we seek him earnestly; 

. Still filling every place 
With sweet abounding grace. 

And though in garments of the flesh as then 
No more he walks the sinful earth with men, 

Tne poor, to him most dear, 
Are always with us here. 

And he saith, Inasmuch as ye shall take 
Good to these 'little ones for my dear sake, 

In that same measure ye . 
Have brought it unto me. 

-Phoebe Oa1'Y. 
------_._._-,._--

PRAY FOR THE POCKET-BOOKS. 
A Maine pastor, burdened with a sense of the 

magnitude of the missionary work opening b~
fore our denomination at home and abroad, and 
the comparative paucity of available resources, 
makes the following suggestion: 

Would it not be a wise thing for our secre
taries to issue a special call to God's people to 
pray for the conversion of their pocket-books? 
There have been, and there are now, noble giv
ers in the churches. But while this is true, 
the great majority of Christiana have not felt 
this burden of responsibility as they ought. 
The millions upon millions of dollars in the 
hands of church. members are not consecrated 
to the evangelization of the world. When Jon
athan Edwards and his associates saw that cold, 
dead formalism was destroying the power of the 
church in their day, they issued an appeal for 
prayer throughout the churches in New E?g
land, and hIstory has recorded the awakenIng 
which followed. 

In a most remarkable manner the nations o~ 
the earth are throwing down the wa.lls which 
have rendered them hitherto inaccessible to the 
gospel. A' noble army of young men and 
women are patiently waiting to be sent as her
alds of salvation to these benighted peoples. 
The only drawback to their going i~ the lack of 
funds to equip~them and send them forth upon 
their errand of love. Is not this the time when 
the individual-Ohristian, and the churches as 
well, should pray for the spirit of giving to rest 
upon them, even as upon Israel when the people 
ga\:e so liberally of thflir means that Moses had 
to calla halt? Think of the gold and silver 
pouring into the treasuries of' our mlssion~ry 
societies in such a volume that the secretarIes 
would be constrained to" cry, "Hold, brethren! 
enough! enough! " G. M. H. 

THE Moravian Ohurch sends one out of every 
sixty of its members to the foreign fi.el~,. and 
raises, ,$12 per member annually for mISSIons.' 
In contrast with this, it is estimated that the 
evangelical Ohristians in the United States hold 
8 000 000 000' of wealth in their hands. Yet the 
high~st e'stimate of their gifts for foreign mis
sioD.s is twenty:'fi.v~ cents per head annually. 

I ' 

.""J 

LITTLE HOME MISSIONARIES. 
Nettie and Hettie haae. been to Sabbath

school, and bad heard so much about missions 
that, when they ,reached' home they wanted 
to be missionaries. Their mother was dead, 
and Aun.t Olara was always ready to encourage 
any go~d_Lmpulses. She said they might try 
beingrriis~ionaries,and if they were afraid to 
go very' far they might come home nights for 
a while. " " 

Monday' morning came and they were busy. 
They' had not thought of. any· place to go, hut, 
as Hettie said, "W e'11 ,have to get ready first 
anyway." " ,. ) -

So they stowed away tracts, old books, toys, 
and garments; and Aunt Clara put in a.feather 
duster, needle, thread, thimble, some liniment, 
and' flowers. "J ust as if we were going to 
work," whispered Nettie to her sister. 

Afternoon came, but how it rained! 
"We"won't go' -missionarying to-day," cried 

both, dismally. 
" As you are not expected anywhere to-day," 

said Aunt Clara, "you might play missionary 
and visit the family." , 

Their face!!! ,brighfened, and a few minutes 
later, two little fignres, bearing a basket, stood 
at grandma's door. 

" Weare missionaries," was . Hettie's intro
duction. "How is your rheumatism to-day, 

?" ma,am. , . 
"Very bad, dear," replied grandma .. "Now. 

if I only had some liniment, it might help me." 
As Hettie pulled out the bottle, she remem

bered that she had frowned when asked to go 
after it before dinner. 

" Perhaps you'd like some tracts," said N et
tie. 

"So I would, dear; but myoId eyes could not 
read them, and I get right lonesome all alone, 
just thinking." 
, Nettie blushed, for she ahvays pouted when 
sent to read to grandma, and hastily broke in 
with, "Missionaries a,lways read to people." 
And she read them aloud. 

"Now that has done me so much good," ex
claimed grandma, while vainly endeavoring to' 
thread her needle. Hettie, who' had been 
soberly watching her, and who usually called 
grandma's needle a bother, rose softly, took it 
and threaded it, while Nettie took out the 
flowers, which she suddenly remembered grand.:., 
ma dearly loved, and placed them in a vase on 
the mantel. 

"How your :bright eyes have cheered me up! 
Come often, dearies," she said, as they left. '~. 

" Yes, rna' am," they replied, with faces un
comfortably. red. -

Brother Bob's room was next; and what a 
room! Bed unmade, ashes, brooms, shoes, and 
garments all over, and ~ob in the midst, with
out jacket or stockings, and wearing the shab
biest pair of trousers, and mending. 

He saluted them in a startling manner. , 
" How do yez do? an' will yez sit yez basket 

and Yfzsil£s down, mim? An' i~'s missionary 
ye air, an' ain't that lo?ky~ Ov coorse ye ?a,n 
do somethin'," he replIed, In answer to HettIe s 
inquiry. " Here's a coat wid a rip, ~n' a~l me 
trousers want buttons, an' me stockIngs IS an 
how ly, bad look to thim." ~nd he thrust the 
coat into her hands; and fishIng out a handful 
of buttons, he piled them, with several trou-
sers, into Nettie's lap. . 

"Yez ill ust ixcuse the looks of me room; for 
it wants a horrible cleanin', it does. But 
what's a lone or fin bye to do,. when his sisters 
are going way off to missionary to the hay then, 
like yezsilfs." And so Bob rattled on. 

The girls .exchanged glances, as tJ:teyreme~
bered tha.t they had not done", theu up-staus 
work that morning, and how often they re~used 
to mend for him. N ow they worked WIth a 
will and soon straightened all things, finding 
Au~t Clara's contributions quite useful, and 
tucked ',' howly" garments in the basket. On 
le~ving, Bob said, gratefully, "An' shure wh:at 
a blissed bye he is who has two such swate SIS-
tars to missionary for him." . 

They giggled a little outside, and started ~or 
Aunt Clara's room. " Well, how do you lIke 
being U1issionar~es?" sh~ 8ai~! 

"It's fun,"cned Nettle; "~nd we did mis
sionary some." 

• "Yes," broke in Hettie, "and 'I guess they 
missionaried some to us, too. Aunt Olara," ad
ded she, "I guess we ought, to s,tay at horne and 
be real, true, home, milSsionaries." I ," , 

" I, too," said Nettie, "for, Bob needs it aw
fully/' 

And Aunt Clara smiled that same queer " 
smile and replied, "That is the best kind of . 
missionary,: for little girls to be."-Luiheran 
III iss'ionary J o lI/rnaZ .. 

THE Rev. Theodore a.Williams, who bas 
lately visit.ed ,J' apan in the interest of U nitari
anism, commeIits as follows ill regard to mis
siobs and missionaries there: "Trave1ers in the 
East often" return WIth a. prejudice agaii1st 111is
sions. This prej uclice is strangely common in 
the mercantile and seafaring public, with whc.. m 
globe-'trotters are thrown. In the smoking-room 
of steamships, in the club-rooms of Yokohama, 
Sha.nghai, and Oalcutta, the tone, of conversa
tion abont missionaries is usually eOlltemptnol1s. 
Such criticisms, for the most -part, proceed from 
men incompetent to fornl a judgml::'Jlt upon B 

religious quesdon--men who have no illtel'f'st 
in the work of the Christian Church nl1ywb9re, 
who see Oriental life only on it~ ","orst side, 
and are themsel VPS TPpres0ntatives of 'V.:hat is 
most gr[s~, most disgusting, in Enropean life. 
The foreign community in the East, as a elaEs, 
exclusive of diplomatic and mic;sionHry circle~, 
wha.t does it c(,nsist of? Young cO'lumercjal 
travelers, soldiers, sailor R, adventurers (,f all 
nat,ions. They are there for one purpose-to 
make money; are mostly bac ~H'lors, and go back 
to Europe or America as S"bOD as they call afford 
it. 'l'heir views of Christianity are about BS 

valuable au mjght be (:'xpreGsf;d ill cLance c0r:-
veJ'sations at, lot us Blly, l\ion8co. I put It 
strOllgly, hut. not too stroDgly. It is pr()bably 
true all th rt'll]gh tbe EftRt tbat, of'tht) llluny ob
stacles to the success of Ohristianity, t.hfl foreign 
C"olony with its aVP..l'ict·, i tR gpllsnality, its bru
tal ar;ogance toward the native, is one of the 
greatest. - In short, the tODe of the colonial so
ciety is low." 

- -~,~-~,----------"'---

"THE Chinese must go." Dr. Virgin says 
they must, or they'll soon shame the givers in 
our churches so as to become a thorn in their 
flesh. The doctor was in to-day, his pockets 
heavy with gold. One after another he took 
out in bright red paper parcels the. voluntary 
offering of his "Ohina boys" last Sunday
$50 for the medical mission in Obina, $55 for 
the American Board, $100 for a year's support 
of the boys' own native missionary working 
among their countrYIll~n at home. .( And 
shortly," added the . happy pastor, "they wi.ll 
hand in another of these golden parcels, theIr 
yearly voluntary offering for our own Fi1grim 
Church work. All this of their own motion 
without urging from us." Every Sunday after
noon these young men hold a missionary meet
ing in the church for keeping up the interest III 

the welfare of their countrymen here, and at 
home, and t4e hour is filled with earnest prayers 
and exhortations in their own language. 0 yes, 
the Ohinese must go! 

I AM working two good mines now--one of 
them is the mine of self-den'ial. It IS situated 
far over in the Valley of Humiliation. The 
other is the mine of consecration. It is entered 
over on the heavenly side of the brook Peniel. 
I find there are riches enough in these two 
mines to convert the world. When self-denial. 
to the amount of one meal a year and an extra 
quarter for missions as a result from each com
municant in the church will bring an increase 
of $550,000 in the annual income, and· when 
consecration to the extent of one cent a day by 
each communicant would bring over ten mil
lions of dollars annually to the missionary' 
treasury, the' marvelous riches of these two 
mines can be somewhat appreciated. This is, 
only on the surface; what would it be if we', 
should get down into the depth$?-OhapZain 
O. O. McOabe. 
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II.-' I can stop one heart from breaking, 
1 shall not live in vain; 

If I can ease one life the acbing, 
Or cool one pain, .. 

Or help one fainting robin 
Unto his nest again, 
I shall not live in vain. 

THE choices of the Ghristian life' are not 
choices betw~en service and no service, but be
tween masters. " Choose ye this day whom ye 
will serve; if the Lord be God serve him, but 
if Baal, serve him," is an old exhortation. 
Jesus declared, "He that js not with me is 
against me." In this 'View of the case life is a 
solemn, earnest thing. "Choose ye this' day 
whom ye will serve." 

FOR an a:rgnmen'lu-rn ad hominem the follow
ing, clipped. (roI;llll.n exchange last week, is 
about the best. specimen we hav-e seen in some
time: 

Say, brother, how can you claim to be such a friend to 
the South- W~stel'n when YOll never mention it from 
your pulpit, nor in you pastoral visitations; never send 
us any cash subscribers, and fail to pay us what you owe 
us? What kind of friendship is that? Suppose your 
members paid you in the same kind of coin, how many 
,meals or SUIts of clothes do you suppose you would be 
.able to provide for yourself and family? Come now, 
'" quit your nonsense." 

THE fate of the lottery question in Louisiana 
will probably be decidedheforet1iis paragraph 
is seen ~y many of our readers. The fight has 
bee~. a jong and v-igorous one on both sides. 
Three week~ ago, at the Democratic primaries, 
it wa.s cla.imed that a victory had been gained for 
the lottery by the nomination of a State ticket 
favorable to it. But evidences of fraud in the 
way of" pa.dding," ballot box stuffing, etc., was 
sufficient to set aside the decision and to give 
the nominations, to candidates opposed to the 
lottery. Under ordinary circumstances, Dem
ocratic nomina.tion in Louisiana is equivalent 
to election. How it' will be under existing con-

. ditions it is not easy to predict. The battle is 
being fought at the polls as we are on the press 
with this edition of the RECORDER, Tuesday, 
Apri119bh. We hope for a grand· victory' for 
the friends of reform and honest dealIng. 

strengthening of the friendly .ties exiSting be
tween the two nations represented in it. 

Portland, Oregon, everyone of the principals 
of whom is an "anti-Briggs" maD. President' 
Hastings,of. tlie Seminary, was very anxious that, 

A SOUTHERN paper, speaking of the fruits of Prof~ BrowDshould be one of the principals, 
Dr. Parkhurst's work in New·York, says: "Great with the Seminary Libra.rian as alternate, on 
distress prevailed in New YorkOity last Sun- the ground that important papers·were to be 
day, as all the ba.rs . were closed." It makes sent to the Assembly which he thought should' 
ones's heart ache to think of 'the terrible dis- be sent by one of th.esf3 men .. , But ·neither· of 
tress which the 'poor fellows Wh,6 could not get them was' elected. A member of the Presby
a drink must have suffered! But how about the tery, in a private conversation, explained this 
distress which. helpless wives and innoce~t chil- unexpected turri of affairs by saying, " Many of 
drenare made to suffer every t~me' the poor us voted to dismiss the CRse against Dr. Briggs 
fellows'do find open bars? 'Ve soberly believe 'lsstfall because we wanted -to put au end toaH 
that any' man who has become, a confirmed this trouble. . But after that was done. Dr. 
drinker does suffer when, for any reasoo, he Briggs and some of his friends continued the 
cannot get his accustomed drink; but his suffer- discussions in our c~urches, and we are tired of 
,ing, isthe effect of the drinks he has· already it." Whether this is a satisfactory explanation 
had, and not of the one he can't get. All of his or not, we are unable to say, but the ~ 'action of 
own personal distresses, either 'because he can the Presbytery is a severe blow to Dr. Briggs 
or' because he oannot get a drink, are as nothing. and his party .. Clearly the endjs.not yet. 
compared to the lifelong, -hopeless, rayless woe 
his helpless family is made to suffe.r on account 
of his senseless, selfish passion for drink; With 
all due sympathy for the distress caused by 
clos.ed ba.rs, we shou14, like to see every bar in 
the land Closed seven' 'days iri the week, fifty-two 
weeks in the year, ,for the "next ":thousand yeal'S. 

~ -". -'t' \'~""'I-oo ... ,;li ,_ '_' ".'-;7, .. , '. 

As WAS expected the lawless elements in New 
York, and elsewhere, are not a little angered at 
Dr. Parkhurst on account of his vigorous and 
telling a,ttfi.9.k upon the evils of that city, and 
are doing all they can to blacken 'hisnaooe and 
reputation. As might have been expected, per
haps, luE,ltI)y.men . in the ministry, and out of it, 

A 'NEW JERSEY newspaper says that "one of who are in sympathy with the ends sought, do 
the. greatest ecclesiastical events of the year not wholly approve of Dr. Parkhurst's met.hods 
~ill be the Tenth Annn.&l Meeting of the Bap- of getting at the facts which he has been using 
hst churches of the UnIted States, in Philadel- ith u h t ·fi f . t th I b k 
phia, on May 19th, 20bh and 21st, at the F'; ,w s c errl c orce agalns e aw rea ers. 

, 1l'8t~ ~~That any such should be willing to give en
Baptist church, Broad and Arch streets. From couragement to evil-doers, even indirectly, by 
2,000 to 3,000 delegates will be present from all publicly criticising and in some cases condemn-
parts of the country, in addition to many repre- ing Dr. Parkhurst's methods, is to us a matter 
sentatives from foreign countries and mission-
ary districts. N early all of the leaders of the of no little surprise and regret. But such ap

pears to be the case. In view of these facts, 
church will participate in the gathering, and .Dr. Parkhurst published an open letter last 
vital questions of church polity will receive the week concerning his work. Referring to his 
considera.tion of men of. learning and power. methods he said : 
One of the greatest of these topics is that of 
union among divisions of the church known as 
Free Will, Seventh-day, and Baptist Disciples, 
and it will receive liberal attention fronl prom
inent representatives of these different tenets." 
Perbaps that is so. But it is the first intelli
gence we have bad that Seventh-day Baptists 
are to be represented in the Conference. We 
hope it may be true, and that" liberal attention" 
to the question of union will be given. We 
should be quite willing to compromise our faith 
and practice with that of the "Great Baptist 
Ch urch " on the good old Baptist ground-" the 
Bible, and the Bible only, the rule of faith 
and practice." 

IT appears that the New York Presbytery has 
not yet gotten rid of the·" Briggs case." In
deed, it looks as though the" unpleasantness" 
might be only just begun. It will be remem-

;\. bered that a trial was begun last fall against 

::Now. I am not going to enter into any defense of the 
methods which I adopted in order to secu~e my evidence. 
I will only take the liberty of saying that those methods· 
were adopted ufter a prolongod balancing of the pros 
and contras, and in face of every criticism that has been 
passed or that may be passed. I desire to stand up in 
the presence 01' tbis community ap~ say that it was the 
only method by which I could have cut to the quick of 
this whole corrupt business. It was the only method 
by which I could earn the power to say, "I know." I 
have waded through quantities of filth in order to. win 
that knowledge and to..win the vantage-power that came 
with it, and I would wade through it all again before I 
would surrender that vantage-power, even though so 
dearly earned.' If the police fear me and hate me.to-day 
-1 do not say that they do, but if they do-~t is beoause 
they are aware that I know whereof I affirm, and be
cause they are assured that neither .their threats, nor 
their plots, nor any kind of blackguardmg, will shake 
me from the hold which my personal knowledge of the 
iniquity. which they. practically, not to say actualiy, pro
"tect has secured to me. As to. certain criticisms that 
have been passed, even by my friends, I want to say 
that I give them full credit for sincerity in their strict
ures. At the same time, itis always to be remembered' 
that it is a thousand times easier to critioize another's 
action than it is to take action one's self,.and if while I 
was planning how I could do something to help the 
cause some one els~had' devised a better method than 
the one I was working out, I am sure I should have been 
only too happy to strike into it, and work at his side nnd 
under his head. It has been claimed that work of so 
jdirty a character I ought to have hired some one to do 
forme. I lo.athe the suggestion and I loathe the craven 
spirit that prompts it. If it was vicious in me to. visit 
those places myself, it would have been equally vicious, 
with an added element o.f damnable oowardice, to get 
some one to do it for me. No such syspem of ethics as 
that has either the mo.ral vigor or the intelleotual acu
men to bore into. the heart of existing corruption. In 
this connection, I think it will not be improper for me 
to ackno.wledge my obligation to mv friend,J ohn Lang
do.n Erving, whom I have just learned to know with ex
ceptional intima:cy~ I trusted him when I to.ok hhn into 
the work, and ten-fold greater is the:oonfidence _that I 

HELP for the starving peasants of Russia Dr. Briggs on charges of teaching doctrines 
contin:u~s to be sent from this country. The contrary to the accepted standards of the Pres
Ohristian Herald has just fitted out a cargo of byterisl1 Church, notably on the questions of 
nearly 300,000 pounds of flour by the Inman. the inspiration of the Scriptures and of a possi
Line steamer Conemaugh, for Riga. Last ble probation after death., There was also some 
Wednesday, a company 6f 200 Of m.0l"e pei"s()ns controversy between ~he .. Presbytery and the 
went down to the' pier of the Company to trustees of the {Inion Theological Seminary 
"bless" the cargo. A pulpit was extemporized concerning Prof. Briggs's appointment to his 
in front of the immense"pile of sacks of flour, present professorship in that institution.' The 
from which a number of clergymen made ad- "heresy trial," after a partia.l hearing, was dis
dresses, and the Rev. Dr. Talmage offered missed. This was generally conceded to be 8 

,prayer. Over all floated' the American and victory for Dr~ Briggs and the Seminary meD. 
Russianfiags. The" service" was not only an But now, the Presbytery of which Dr~ Briggs 
appropriate one and pleasant to those who per-' is a member, within which.the Seminary is 10-
sonally wit!}essed it or participated in it, but bycate,d, and before which the trial last fall was 
-its utterances of human sympathy and natioD- ; commenced; appoints its delegates to the Gen-
al good will, will contribute not a little. to t4.e I eral Assembly, which is to convene iri May, at 

. .,.' vi·' 
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have in his Dianly purity to-day, for I know-how he has $4,500. This is due. in small sums, and from pensive? Because not as well patronized. Were 
shrunk from the disgusting task which he has had to . b t th' t t· t t th h.flIld.· perform. By the insight into his character which my' many persons, U e aggrega e cons 1 u eS .... 3 ere ten ... tQ.Us purchasers in~tead of two or 
experience with him has afforded me, I know that. he is real burden upon the RECORD~R. threehundred, they co~ld be sold at proportion-

'. in this respect. like the sunbeam, which takes no taint 2. The men who do the work at the office, and ately;' less sums. Why use time, strength and 
from the foul object upon which it lights. At the same those who furnish; ~he material. for tb~ paper,means to arrest thought concerning the Sabbath. 
time. fellow ci~izens, I do not ask you to· approve my must be' paid, or be personally and unjustly em- of' the' Bible,' and then put our funds into the 
methods. They are approved in Diy own judgment and b d" 
conscience, an'd thatjs enough for me. But I do ~'pp~l. . a~rasse . , ~a~ds of those' who are constantly violating. 
to you not to allow difierencesofopinion about methods "3;We are sometiin~s asked why the RECORD-. 'that requirement, and place th~ir quarterlies 
to obscure the one object and end that we need to h.8ve ,ER cannotbeaiforde<I for les~ th~il two dollars . and Sunday-school papers, which unequivocally 
in view: -------" . per year. A few Iactswill answer this question: teach that the. first day of the week is the' Sab-

. TRACT SOCIETY --BOARDMEETI'NG. 

The Executive Board '0£ the American Sab
bath Tract Society met in regular session in the 
Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, N. J., 
on Sunday, April 10th, at 2 P. M. 

Chas Potter, Pr~sident, in the chair. 
There were present sixteen members and one 

visitor. 
Prayer was o~e17ed by Rev. L. E. ·Livermore. 

Minutes of last meeting were read~ 
The committee on article for publication on 

RECORDER arrears reported having prepared a 
letter, which has been published in the RECORD
ER, and also sent to the local agents. The latter 
were requested to push the work before the close 
of the Conference year. 

The Corresponding Secretary read the letter 
sent to Bro. W. C. Titsworth in pursuance of 
the action of the Board at its last meeting, and 
the replies thereto from both Mr. and Mrs. 
Titsworth. 

Correspondence' was received from L. A. 
Platts on the programme for Tract Society's 
hour at the W e~tern Association, and in refer
ence to securing space for the Society at the 
Columbian Exhibition. 

W. C. Daland wrote concerning the type to 
be used in prin.ting the tract "Pro and Con" 
in the German, and on publishing a Sabbath 
tract by Fraenkel in Hebrew. . 

It was voted that the tract "PrS'~8.ria Con" 
be set up in German type at a German office,' 
and an electrotype be made of the same and for
warded to our office for printing. The matter 
was referred to D. E. Titsworth. 

It was voted that the tract bear the imprint 
of the New York office. 

The questions arising concerning the print
ing of the tract in Hebrew was referred to A. 
H .. Lewis. 

A communication was received from M. F. 

(a) The main cost of making a newspaper bath, intq our c:pildren's hands, and expect them 
is involved' in making. the first copy .. It costs to regard the 'seventhday of the week as .the 
as much to prepa~e for printing one copy of a Saboath? The Sunday-school helps are much 
paper as it does to ~repare for printi~g olie more elaborate" and bring to the mind many 
hundred thousan~ copIes. more thoughts than do those of our ow.n people' 

(b) It costs over $4,000 per year to publish if we take the many helps, and ar~ then more 
the RECORDER at its present list, which is a little expensive; or if we confine ourselves to Pelou- ' 
over two thousand subscribers. bet's, we have more direct questions and pre-

(c) Five thousand subscriptions, prQmptly pared answers, but do we gain any more real 
paid at one dollar each,. would barely cover knowledge of Scripture? Is not Christ's in
the cost for five thousand copies. . junction to all to "Search the Scriptures" be-

(d) When :the price was $2 50 per year, the cause "they testify of me?" If we follow 
RECORDER was barely self-sllPporting. When others' teachings instead of searching for the 
it was reduced to $2, it was hoped that the list truth, allowing the cares of life to use up the 
would be materially increased; but that hope time which should be, devoted to this study, are 
has not been realized, notwithstanding earnest we not among the number who are "choked," 
eifortsto accomplish it. Experience shows that etc., and do not have the ability to bring forth 
any further reduction of the price would result the fruit desired of us? If any. of us are doing 
in still greater embarrassment. these things, do we not find a rational sentence 

4. The publishers are anxious that all who in the parable of the ten virgins? 
~esi!e the ~,ECORD~R shall have it; they are not You have said the denomination ought to 
InclIned to . push the ~ettlement of these ac- furnish as good helps as any other people. 
counts unkIndly. On the contrary, they feel D 
assured that all will see that the necessity fot oes ~ot .e~ery church, every S6bbath-scho~l, 
settlement is imperative. It is exceedingly de- every IndIVIdual make a part of the denomI- . 
sirable that those who are in arrears make set;.. nation, and if the funds which must be had by 
~lement .before, or at t~e' time of~ t~e approach- whoever provides these helps, go into the treas~ 
lng sess~ons of the varIOUS Asso~Iatlons,-a rep- uries of Sunday-school helps, they cannot go 
resentahve of the RECORDER wIll attend each . 
of these meetings-in order that the annual re- Into our own, and of course there cannot be the 
port of the RECORDER may show no arrearages. supply to draw from. There is alway~ slaw 
The publishers also desire that all who are now controlling supply and demand, and if we de
s~bscribers shall c<?ntinue as such, and that the mand.a "~horough presentation of' Bible truth 
1.1St shall be much Increased. for use in our Sabbath-schools, and furnish ad-

In behalf of the Board, . ....... ............................ equate means "by our use of the artICles fur-
C. POTTER, J R., ~ . 
A. H. LEWIs,Oom. nished, securIng the use of them by every 
L. E. LIVERMORE., scholar in our schools, we may be sure of a 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., March 20, 1892. good supply. 
I do not ignore the use of Sundl\y-school 

WHY? helps by the teachers and any who will get 
Is there, in the -panorama of -life's problems, them for their private use; 'but do most strenu

one, of which we do not sometime, somewhere, ously object to their being :furnished as text 
somehow, say, why was or is it thus? books for the school. A sister in Clifford, Pa., 

Freeman in reference to the proposed sale of 
the Cuss9wago Seventh-day Baptist church. 

.• S The Corresponding ecretary was requested 

Among the multiplicity of problems at said a few years ago" we have been using 
present crowding to the front for immediate Oooks Quarterlies but find we are too strong 
solution is this. Why do not our people fur- Seventh-day Baptists to endorse all his teach
nish and sustain profitable, popular Sabbath- ings and have given them up, wishing we 
school helps and Sabbath-school paper? While could have quarterlies and Sabbath-school 
those elaborately prepared Sunday-school helps paper of our own." We ought to go and do 
will help an indolent or worldly minded 8uper- . likewise. I sent ~ few?f our Sabbath Visitors 
intendent or teacher to go before the school or to a lady a short tIme SInce, where I knew they 
class with questions that an equally dilatory were not taken. She thanked me for them and 
pupil can read answers tq, specially arranged by. asked, "a8 ~ll. the pieces are selected from 
those who have in this way given their thought others, why IS It better than those we can get 
to the public, and are' thereby encouraged in at half price and with nicely arranged lessons? " 
neglecting to carefully study the ,Word for I wish to answer her here. The Sabbath Visi
themselves those helps prepared by our own tor will never select anything that will make 
workers ~ight be found .more interesting "your children feel it will be right to disobey 
and helpful if carefully and ca.ndidly consid- God i~ any of his ?ommands! nor w~ll it .set 
ered, instead of looked over, as ordinarily; for traps for them whICh expedIency wIll sprIng 

(I 

• 
to reply tha.t the opinion of the Board is that 
the authority to sell rests with the local trus
tel3s . 

A. H. Lewis presented· a summary of the 
business at the New York office for the past 
month and the last quarter. J. G. Burdick 
reported on the past month's tract depository 
work. 

The committee' on editorial rooms was auth
orized to secure postage scales and shelving for 
use in the New York office. 

The treasurer' reported cash on hand $612 96,-
and bills due $437 03. 

Bills were ordered paid. 
Minutes approved. 
Adjourned. 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, R,~c. Sec. 

RECORDER ARREARAGES •. 
TO EACH READER. . 

The Committee appointed to consider, the 
matter of REOORDER atrearages, desires" to lay 

. the following factS before the readers of the RE
. CORDER": . 

1. There is J;lOW due on subscriptions about 

studied, they generally are not. for us soon ~r late. Can we each ~e bUilding. 
Many' of our people, 'having become accus- up over agaInst our own h~uses whIle we tear 

tomed to ut;ling the Sunday-school helps before d?wn. t~e battlements of Blb~e t~th by .the ill
we had a4equate ones, find them.so much more dlSCrlm!nate.use of that whlCh IS truly error, 
elaborate, and expressing thoughts in more snd whl~h we~e~~to o~erthro~? . 
agreeable style than they think they can clothe Heartl~y reJOICIng In t~e Improvements In 
their own, afte~ . they have qllite· thorough~y. the Sabbath-school lessons In the SABBATH RE-
t d' -d th h . to let their talent lie CORDER, I pray that the good work may soon 

~ u Ie. ~m, c oose '. " . include Sabbath-school helps and Sabbath-
In the napkIn, and use another s. . school paper in the hands of every member of .' 
. Then, again, the excuse of n.:J.()re helps for the every Sabbath-school among our people.': . 

same outlay. Why are not our own helps as inex- . W. KEENE. 

t, 

' .. \' 
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YO U N q 'n EO PLE' ~. lA/.OR. K,' to break bread. Perhaps,.the disciples at Troas THOUGHTS ARE THINGS. 
~ J J- }-' v y bad the' same custom.' Perhaps their custom BY MISS F. A. ~ABOOOK. 
---... -.-....... -c-:c.-. -- .. ' . . ... - "''''''- was different .. In the absence of "an'y inform 0.- Thoughts are indeed "missiles and . mes-

~ .. " ....... ".~~... SYMPOSIUM tion, I must decline to assume that this was a sengers of evil." . There is something kindling 
On"th~-Sabbath(question; By studerits in the Theolog- weekly custom. This is all that the New Tes- and ennoblIng in the consciousness, ho~eveJ." 

ical Seminary, at Morgan Park, Ill., Feb. 4, 1892; tament has to say about the first day of the week. awakened, of the energy which resides in mind. 
As Bro.Toppjngsa'id, we ha.ve had a good' 'Can we get out of theE!e passages any hint that When th~reality and responsibility of thought 

time to-night .. I am glad to ha.ve heard-your Christians ought to) .. observe Sun.day as the dawns upon man, he realizes that it is not the 
able defense of Sunday as the Sabbath. I freely Sabbath? .word, or the act,but his me:Qtal' state which 
acknowledge that you 'h'ave the eloquence; but I want to call your attention to the fact that most needs guarding in order tha.t his life shall 
I believe we· have got the. Bible. ". . the seventh day of the week is mentioned sixty be pure and uprIght. 

~[.wa:nt to."call your attentioll ag'ain to tbe.fact ·times in the New Testament and is always called lThoughts are things. Every thought, we 
that the observance of Sunday as the Sabbath is the Sabbath. In the majQrity of cases it is men- think has Borne power over us to lift us up"or''' ..... 
not enjoined anywhere~n the Bible, either by tioned, in connection with its observance by drag us down. Not a thought'comes into exist
precept or example. Even the foul).dation stone Christ or his apostles. The -first day of, the ence but has __ an infiuenceover somebody- .. · 

. of the Sunday argnment,that Chi:ist rose fr<?m week is mentioned eight times,'and is always an influence for good or ·evil. Do not im
the grave on Sunday, is entirely insecure. called the first day of the week. Suppose we agine your· unspoken thought harms no one. 
Matthew says thl;Lt "In the end of the Sabbath" follow apostolic example in this respect. That Somewhere, sometime, that thought will bear 
the resurrection had already taken place. You is what S~venth-day Baptists are doing., " its fruit as ~urely as though it 'Yere spoken. 
may read the' passage in the old version or in I· t t 11 . tt t' t th : ... ' fl' t f .. Causes of disease . are largely mental The . . d . . h .. 1 G k wan 0 cs your a en Ion 0 e con IC 0 .. • 
the reVIse verSIon or In t e orlglna ree and ... d t S d"" th d state of mind which we call fear is the great-
it reads the same. According to the plain ~pI~Ions ~n sreg~r t~ u~ ay a~ong e ~ est enemy to health as it is to happiness 
statement of one of the inspired writers Christ en fl~r:. 0 . untha

y em8~ ves. ~. ~any a~ Some persons no matter how auspicious ma; 
had already: risen before the first day of the cbon Itchingbare e gfrotuh

n 
'fis °tnd w Ifc

th 
peoPke be their cirdumstances are always dreading 'tl, 

k h d . ase e 0 servance 0 e rs ay 0 e wee , . '. . . ' " 
wee a come. . that one is driven to skepticism in rogard to the some calamIty. ::BroodIng over a .fear m~kes ~l 

The only fir~t d~y of the we~ko? ~hlCh we value of any of. them, especially in view of the them melancholy, sleepless, dyspeptIC. Change 
know that ChrIst. appeared t~ hIS dISCIples was painful lack of Bible evidence. A good brother the t~ought, r~~lace ~he fear b~ trust, and. the 
th.e day a~ter hIS .resurrectIon, and not the said the other day that some people were preju- phYSIcal condItIon Improves In consequence. 
slIghtest hInt was gIven then that the day was diced against Seventh-day Baptists' but he was Shakespeare says fear makes cowards of us all. \1\ 
~~ bec.o~e the Sabbat.h. The ~c~ount reads t.hat not. Some people thought that thi~ty Seventh- Self-distrust is the cause of the most of our 
. after eIght days aga.ln the dISCIples were wlth- day Baptists could sit on the point of a. cambric failures. We need have no fear or self-distrust 

in," and Jesus. appeared to them. Bro. Walker needle and still leave room for more' but in his for in God "we live, and move, and ha ve our 
says that the expres~i?n " afte,: eight days "~as own broad liberality he thought it w~s just pos- being." God and one make a majority, and a 
the common Greek IdIom for a week after. I sible that some Seventh-day Baptists would be majority that is sure to win. "Shall not the 
have a good deal of respect for Bro. Walker, saved. I will do better than that. I believe heart which has received so 'much trust the 
but ?r. Boise says that Thayer is_ th~, best a~- that every Baptist will be saved who believes power by which it lives? " 
thorlty. He translates flEf} 17flEpa;, Ee after SIX. on the Lord Jesus Christ. I want to be fair. I Discontent is hardly less harmful in its in
days (had passed)." Neither he nor any other don't· mean to take as contracted a view of fiuences. A discontented person is never well. 
Greek lexicographer that I know has anythinh things as did the Scotch lady whom Mr. Crafts The man is but a record of his thoughts. He 
to say about the idiom which Bro. Walker men- tells about. She was very strict and stern in cannot nll:rse envy, suspicion, covetousness, de
tions. I asked Dr. Boise if he could give me her observance of Sunday, and some one asked ceit; moroseness, vanity, revenge, selfishness, 
any instance io Greek litera.ture where ., after her if she did not think she was more 'particular in any form without suffering the penalty. 
eight d~ys" mea.nt " a week after" unless this than Christ himself was. She answered," I Some physica.l disorder is sure to accompany 
one. He said he could not. I defy you to find know what you are going to say. You are~going every such thought. Even so it has ever been 
one. It cannot be found. No, I will not say to telll;l.bout that time when Christ went fishing and ever will be that as a man thinketh in his 
that. Perhaps it can, but I have never been able on Sunday; but I want you to know that I don't heart so is he. 
to find it. It is claimed tha.t the day of Pente- think any more e'en 0' him for a doin' it." Neither can he cherish ill-will toward another 
cost fell on Sunday; but Prof. Hackett and without harm to himself, for the evil he would 
th . t th ·t· th t 't f II Whatever this debate to-night proves, I hope o er emlnen au orl les say ale upon do to the other, even though never expressed 

th S bb th It ' t th It' . it has at least proved that, in this year of our e a a. IS, 0 say e eas, uncertaIn. in word or deed, returns and rests in m,al~d ....... ic-
Lord 1892, six Christian young men can stand 

Coming now to the apostles. Did they observe tion on his own head Many an invalid might up and discuss in a manly way questions which '.' . 
Sunday as the Sabbath? There is .only one find the cause of ill-health within himself, for 
reference to Sunday in the epistles. ' In 1 Cor- li~ near their hearts without indulging in per- he cannot. allow his mortal or human self to 
16 2 P I d d h' d t I b sonal slurs or innuendoes, without becoming' d . t . h" h' h "t 1 t ~~I 

: , au cornman e IS rea ers. 0 "ay y embittered, and be better friends at the close pre omlna e oyer IS Ig er SpirI u~ or rue 
in store" a "collection for the saints." The self without manifesting its baneful effects. than they were at the beginning. I give my 
passage .does not hint that Sunday is observed Perhaps he "worries." . That can do naught 
as the Sabbath. To" lay by in store " does not hand in hearty Christian fellowship to my b t h Ttl k rf t t' 1 

brethren on the other side. We are engaged in u arm. ry 0 00 on I e rus lng y. 
even suggest a public meeting. Scholars are "I have not made the world, and he who made the same great cause. We acknowledge the same 

. generally agreed that it means to lay by oneself it will guide" writes Tennyson great Master. We belong to the same grand ' .. 
at home, a private storing up. But in Acts 20: "Pray without ceasing." Every thought is army. Let us, hand to hand, heart to heart, go 
7, "The disciples came together to break bread, a prayer; let us make our .thoughts noble and forth to work together for the salvation of the 
upon the first day of the week," and Paul worthy of being our prayers to our God. If 

h d h D 'd . h b world. L. C. RANDOLPH. h h d d . h preac e to t em. 1 not t e reaking of our t oug ts were guar· e WIt one-tenth part 
bread and the preaching signify that, the day' eIn, justice to all concerned it should be of the care we bestow upon material posses
was regarded as the Sabbath? Paul was to de- stated that the main address on the other side sions, how they might spiritualize our nature 

.. part on the morrow, and this .was a farewell of this question was given by Mr. Walker; but and awaken the consciousness of our affinity 
meeting. This fact, and the peculiar incident as Mr. Walker could not prepare this address to what is pure and noble. Fill the mind·with 
which, happened at the meeting, were no doubt. for publication, we are obliged to omit it.] what is beautiful and elevating; yield to the 
the reason why the account of this. ·meeting is COR. ED. spiritual truths of.faith,love and peace,snrl:,every . 
given. . Whether or not the day was regarded - .... "'.'---', unworthy thought will be crowded from the 
as' the SabQath, it was natural that a farewell WE shall have to put a stop to, this~ Here consciousness. Our only safety lies in keeping .. 
meeting.be held onotpe last day which 'their be-· co~es. the statement from one of our str<?ng~st vigil over every thought, standing sentinel to 
loved teacher was to spend with the church at Ilhnols chu:rches that the bann~rc.lass .In Its protect ourselves from evil thonghts 'ss we 
'" . ." Sunday-school as respects contrIbutIons IS one 

Troas. But they came together to break ?read. made up entir~ly .of Chinese. This.gives added would .fr9m other dangers. 
Iftbat was a regular weekly custom, thIS pss- force to Dr. VIrgIn's recent assertion that the The question is .'not, Wh!:\t are you doing? 
sage would certainly hav~ force as evidence that Chinese must go. . but, What are"You thinki'hg? Let only the 
Sunday was held in special regard, but we do courageous, noble thonght live. Emerson says: 
not know that '-it was a weekly custom. We . To LIV~withou.t wQrking is to check in on~'s "The soul is . not. only the inlet, but may' bp-
know that the disciples at Jerusalem met daily' sel£ the. well-spring of life. come the outlet of all there is in God." . 

' ... ' 
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: 
"As the heavens are higher than the earth; est, now come to ,speak earnest and helpful 

so are my ways ·higher than your ways, and my words. 

"0 man, whosoev~r thou art,that judgest, thou condemn
set thyself, for thou doeet the sametbings." And what ii:J 
yet worse;," thou thinkest to e3cape the judgment of 
God" while impenitent, "despising the' riches of his 
goodness a~d, forbearance and long-suffering.'" This 
goodness should lead all to repen'tance. David sinned 
before the nation, his repentance is before the world. 

thoughts than your thoughts." We want toleal'n, . Upon, invitation the society appointed four 
to cast aside all fear, to let go of the mortal and· delegates· to the District- Convention held at 
let the spirit lead. I 'recently read an illustra-W atertown. The writer had :the pleasure of 
tion which teaches ,a good les'son. ' A, person being one of the delegates, and a more interest-

" was waiting for a cable c~r at the corner where ing or instructive DistrictCo~vention I, have 
they diverged. The gripman' did not' lift up not attended. W ork s~emed, to be the theme 

, his voice and wail because he, wanted' to take of all the papers and addres'ses, and the earnest
another direction from the one in which the 'ness with which the young people took hold of 

TIME.-About B. C. 1035, David having peen king 20 
yeara. 1 

'EXPDAN1\:'lloRfrNoTES.~V. 1. ,'nave mercy upon me." 
,David does not hide 'behind t1!.esLi:ls of others, and: 
makes no comparison Dr apology. His deep guilt is ad
mitted sndfor, mercy he pleads. Favor or pity to one 
undeserving. "Loving kindness." Love and kindness. 
Parental sympathy. Tender feelings.' "Tender mer-, 
cies." Sins are a' multitude,but God's mercies are a 
multitude and they are very tender. "Blot out." Total 
erasure. T~e indictment canceled. E~tirely forgiven. 
'~TranSgreSSlOns." Of the Moral Law. Doing things 
prohibited. Passing over the boundary. v. 2. "Wash 
me thoroughly." Take out every impurity'~' 'Make com
plete work. Justify me. "Iniquity." Perversity. Want 
o~ rectitude. ," Cleanse me." If washing will not purify 
me, then use fire, anything: Leave no guilt ,upon my" 
soul. "My sin." I am sick of it. Sin is transgression 
of law, the divine, physical and moral law. David recog
nizes the sin of his own heart. v.3, "I acknowledge." 
I know' my sin. I confess it publicly. He saw his' rela
tIOn to God. "Transgressions." Adultery, treachery, 
murder, covetousne'ss, theft. The whole law broken. 
"My sin is ever before me." Plagues me, gives me no 
rest. "Day and night thy band was heavy upon me." 
Conscience-smitten. v.4. "Against thee only." Did 
he not grossly insult the virtuous, and cruelly injure 
Uriah, and make J oab partner in crime, and scandalize 
all Is~ael ? Yes, but all sin is primarily against God. 
The awfulness of sin lies in the antagonism to Jehovah 
God. The Hebrew idiom makes this expression a com
parison, guilt contracted toward man, is nothing com
pared with sin against God. "This eviL" Which in 
God's sight is so hateful. "Justified." Vindicated in 
the infliction of justice. "When thou speakest." As a 
judge. "Be clear." l{egarded as holy and right in his 
judgment. v. 5. "Shapen in iniquity." No extenua
tion of guilt. The tendency to sin was within him. 
There is a law of heredity. His sin proceeded from an 
evil nature. It was" in the blood." Some of his own 

• 

, ,cable he had holdof was going; he simply let the consecration meetings showedtt,hat they put 
go, knowing he must "catch on" to the one the theme in practice when at, home. One par
going the way he desired to go. ' When: we do ticular feature of the' Oonvention was the pres
not wantto go on with the doubts, :worries, and ence of Bishop Rienke and' other delegate,s 

, , fears, we need do nothing bl}-t let go the de- from 8. Moravian Church. The sta.tement was 
grading tho~ghts and lay hold on those which made, I' think, that they were the first C. E. 
will take us the other way-' those which are Society organized in that denomination. Dur-
elevating and noble, for ing this Convention we haei the "pleasure of lis-, 

Thy spirlt's force ia stronger far ' , tening to an interesting address by Bishop 
Than all thy mortal sins and 'frailties are, Rienke, also to a paper giving a historical and· 
Believe thyself divine, and watch and pray. 

NORTONVILLE, Kan. descriptive sketch of the Moravian denomina-
tion and its work. 

OUR MIRROR. 
"ON Tuesday evening, April 12th, the Local' 

Union of Christian Endeavor of Westerly and 
_ vicinity held their Quarterly, Meeting with the 

Society at Ashaway. There was an unusually 
large attendance both of delegates and friends 
of the Societies. T he evening was fine with a 
full moon. 

The president o£,.Jhe Union, the Rev. G. A. 
Conibeare, of Westerly, opened the exercises 
with a song service which was followed by sen
tence prayers offered by the members. 'The 
following programme was then presented: 

How can I make my Society more Effective? Miss 
West. 

Duties of the Lookout and Prayer-Meeting Commit
tees. Mr. Norman. 

Best Methods' of Leading Prayer-meetings. Miss 
Perry. 

Solo, "Come unto Me." Mrs. Shaw. 
One minute speechee to the question, "How can our 

Endeavor work be made most Effective?" by Revs. 
Daland, Saunders, Main and Crandall. 

Junior work. Mr. Harris. 
Mission work. Miss Macomber. 
The Mizpah benediction was then sung; and 

after its repetition by all the members the 
Union adjourned to the church parlors where 
refreshments were served. 

A new Y. ~. S. C. E. has recently been 
formed at Niantic and this was received into 
the Union. Two Junior Societies have been 
born into the Union since the last meeting, 
one at the First Hopkinton Church and one at 
the Broad St. Christian Church at Westerly. 
There is some talk of organizing a Y. P. S. C. 
E at Potter Hill. 

ALBION, WIS .. 
.• _ I 

One of the results of the recen t revival here,con-
ducted by E ld. Witter, has been the revival of the 
Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor. 
T~e prayer-meetings' had been kept up and 
some of the young people now declare that it 
was.in those 'prayer-meetings where they re
ceivedtheir first impressions; but th6 work of 
the Society in other respects had come to a 
sta.ndstill ail~' Bo'me had become almost dis
couraged about keeping up the prayer-meet-. 
lngs. , 

At the close of the revival meetings the So-
ciety voted th:at all members should re-sign the 
constitutioD~ 'together with a number of new 

\ . 
members'who were now ready to become' active 
workers. The res:ult was very gratifying, 'for 
we nowhave"thirty::.five,8otive members, with a 
full number of committees" and the attendance 
,~t~!lur prayer-meetings has more than doubled, 
while some who before'ca.me to retardtbe inter-

Watertown is made up largely of ,Germans, 
and, of course, contains more saloons than 
churcbt3s, but there are some warm hearted 
Christian people there, and they have a good 
field to labor in. The Convention was held at 
the Congregational church, and the eighiy 

'delegates found pleasant homes to entertain 
them. 

It soon became known that we were Seventh
day Baptists and we were given a place on tbe 
programme, made vacant by necessary absence. 
A Mr. Eaton, of Columbus, charmed the audi
ence with, two vocal solos which were well ren
dered., Af~er leaving Watertown we learned 
that Mr. Eaton was a Seventh-day Baptist and 
had lost a good position in Watertown because 
he would not work on the Sabbath. 

One of the successful features of the Conven- children followed the f~ther's example. v.6. How far 
tion was the social hour, provided by the home away from God and his demands is the evil heart! Da
society in the churc~ parlors, where we were all vid sees sin as he never before saw it. The demands of 

God are heart fidelity, sincerity, truth in the innermost 
invited to partake of refreshments and then to consciousness. Only the Lord can instruct, men to 
shake, h,ands and get acquainted with each profit and make them to" know wisdom." Christ must 
other. be revealed in us. The Holy Spirit writes the law on 

All through, the Convention was a marked 
success, and we returned filled with more zeal 
for the Master's cause. 

H. R. EDW AHDS. 

pCHOOL. 
------,--------------,-.. ,-,-... -"-.. -, ----.....:..-

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1892. 
SEOOND QUARTER. 

April 2. The Way of the Righteons ............... : ..... Psa~ 1: 1-6. 
April 9. The King of Zion ................. ··· ...•••.... Psa. 2: 1-12. 
April 16. God's Works and Words .. , .................. Psa. 19 :1-14, 
Apri12S. The Lord my Shepherd ....•...........•....... Pea. 23: 1-6. 
April SO. The Prayer of the Penitent ......•........... Paa. 51: 1-13, 
May 7. Delight in God'e Honse ..................•..... ,Pea. 84: 1-12. 
May 14. A Song of I Praise ............................. Pea. 103 : 1-22. 
May 21. Daniel and his Companions........ .., ...... Dan. 1 : 8-21. 
May 28. Nebnchadnezzar's Dream ................... , .Dan. 2: 36-4{!. 
June 4. The Fiery Fnrnace ............................ Dau. S: 12-25. 
J nne 11. The Den of Lions ...................... ; . .. . Dan. 6 : 16~28. 
Jnne 18. Review •................................................... 
Jnne 25. Messiah's Reign ... ; .... ,." .......... , ....... Psa. 72 : 1-1{!. 

our hearts. v. 7. "Purge." Cleanse. "Hyssop." Oap
paris spinosa. In the ceremonial, blood was sprinkled 
with hyssop. A plant. Sprinkle the atoning bl 'od 
upon me. "Wash me." Spiritual pu,rification. "Whiter 
than snow." Perfect purity. Not a blot of sin remain
ing. v. 8. "Make me .... gladness." The joys of rec
onciliation with God" assurance of pardon. "Bones 
. . . broken may reJoice." His wounds were not mere 
fieshwounds. , He was a wretch with crushed bones. 
Full reconciliation, will produce inconceivable pleas
ure. It is like healing or restoring those bones. 
v.9. "Hide thy face from my sins." Oblivion~ God 
forgives and he forgets, as it were. "I will remember 
his sins no more against him." "Blot out." See verse 
1. .The pardoned soul is (a) reconciled to God; (b) his 
sin forgotten; he being treated as thoug~ he had never 
sinned; (c) the punishment, as inflicted direct from 
God, is removed, though some of the natural conse
quences may in this life remain. v. 10. "Create." Used 
with reference to God's creative power. Regeneration 
is such a creation. "Clean heart." Holy heart. Free 
from the taint of sin. The" heart" represents the cen
ter and source of the outward life. David wants regen
eration.· "Renew." Implying a previous possession. ' 

LESSON V.-THE PRAYER OF THE PENITENT. ~'Right spirit." A mind steadfast in following God. 
One at peace, with God. Isa. 26 : 3. v. 11. "Cast me 

For Sabbath-day, April 30, 1892. ' 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-Pea. 51 : I-IS. 

not away." Banish me, not from "thy presence." A 
wlCked man fears the' presence of God, a good man de
sires it always. "Take not thy Holy Spirit from me." 
1 Sam.' 16 : 13. What a man was Saul when the Spirit 

INTRODUOTION.-"For there is no difference, all have departed from him! . What a man was David when the 
sinned and come short of the glory of God" This is Spirit led him! Behold the, contrast. v. 12., "Restore 
the sinner's Psalm and sinn~r's guide. David's sin was ... the joy of thy salvation." The joy which comes from 
but on:'or two of the diversities of sin. One spirit runs salvation from sin, its effects, its punishment. The joy 
through them all. . How many in, sin mock at' David which comes from being in the family of God,enjoying 
and scorn the relighn of the Bible, because" a man ac- the divine favor. "Uphold ... free spirit." Make mme a 
cording to . God's own heart" did this evil. How un- willing spirit, a prompt, ready spirit to Berve the Lord. 
reasonable ,t') overlook his repentance, confession, and v. 13. "Teach transgressors thy ways." Taught in " the 
after life, an(tj;~lk~ about it as men often do. David school ,ef, experience," he will be able to teach others, 
was, in the main, a godly man, and that ie one reason will" show .forth God's praise," be restored to serVICe. 
why he so quickly acknowledged' his guilt and repented.,· "A 'pardoned soul istbus commissioned to pt:each . or I 

I 
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teach. 'Speaking as one wbo feels wb at he declares, 
this will result: "Sinners will be converted," i. e., re
stored to a state of grace. This very Psalm has no 
doubt resulted in the conversiori~of marly transgressars. 
Notice,these conversions ~re not unto the preacher, 
unto Paul or Apollos, but" unto thee." 'Converted to 
love and obey God: and" this is the love of God that ye 
keep his commandments." 

LEADING TnOUGHT.-AllJ have sinned and need re-, 
pentance, confession, and the fruits of f~ith. , 

SUGGESTED TnOUGHTs.-The desire to 'be saved from 
sin produces godly sorrow. In true repentance the sin
ner blames no Qne but himself. As widely a8 his sin is 
known does he wish his confession known., Pardon, a 

, new heart,and the fruits meet for repentance is the de
sire of a true man. Men are morally frail, and unaided 
by God 'are quite sure to fall before temptation. We 
fnherit the nature and'tendencies of our parents. Truth 
is desired in' the inner parts, in the secret life of mind 
and conscience. To make sin a light thing is to increase 
sin. In the, gospel of Christ are found the powers that 
reach man to save him. "Except a mali be born again 
he cannot see the- kingdom of God." A sign of spiritual 
repentance is a longing desire and purpose to te~ch-

-WE ha.ve heard the complaint made by 
young peopl~ who like to be noticed, that they 
were_passed by without recognition'. Did not the 
scholar remember that the next Sabbath when 
the teacher was talking about "brotherly kind
ness~" or some lesson ~o the point? 

,-13uTif I were a boy, and my teacher should 
recognize me with a "Sonny, how ~o you do?"~ 
or if I were a girl, and he' should say to me, 
"Sissy, where are, you' going?" ,I should not ap
preciate the -familia.rity.' ',Richard Doe and 
Mary Smith think better of themselves and bet
ter of th~ir friend who calls them by name. 

-WE know of superIntendents and teachers 
who are always armed with catch-bits for the 
small scholar. One always has text-cards in 
his pockets, and meeting a little boy or girl out 
comes the card and a pleasant word, and he has 
won the hea.rt of the innocent child. Another 
has a supply of child's papers; and the' children 

aud prospects itw8S decided to. send this COPy.dl> ' 
to the RECORDER. The attendance at our meet
ingi5 is_increasing, and we have money enough 
pledged to, insure us th~, use of the room' we ' 
now occupy, for a year, andpr~~c4ing, ,service 
once or twice a month. There is 8. degre~ of 
earnestness and depth of zeal displayed on the 
part of some that is encouraging, and ought to ' 
prove contagious~ I trust it will, and that much 
good will result. :' , 

The followinga're the ,Oonstitution and By': 
laws of our Associatipn: 

. NAME. , 
~he name of this Association shall be the, Seventh~ 

day Baptist Association of Providence. • 

OBJECT. 
The object of this Association shall be· the improve

ment of the spiritual condition of its members, the ad
,vancement of God's work among us, and the extension 
of the ,observance of the seventh day as the only day 

, ever designated by him as the Sabbath. 
others the way of life. ' 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning April 24th.) 

MEMBERS. 
near her home who do not go to her school know The members ()f this Associ'ation shallconsis~ of per-' 
what to expect when they call at her house. sons who believe, in God as the Maker and Ruler of 
They think that "Seventh-day woman" is heaven and earth; in Jesus Christ as his Son, and the 
about right. Will they think of Ex. 20: 8-11 world'~i'Savibur(in the Holy Spirit as our divine guide TRUE REPENTANCE.-How shown? Ps. 51: 3, Luke 

19: 8-10, 1 John 1 : 9. 
Bro. Titsworth told us recently that the Bible word 

for repentance did not mean our feelings or simply feel
ing sorry for our sin, but that the Scriptures made it a 
matter of "using the judgment of deliberation and re
flection." The sinner reflects upon the sins of his heart, 
observes his danger, sees how God is dishonored, his 
love and mercy abused, how his own manhood is de,. 
based, and changes his mind, acknowledges his trans
gression, confesses his sin and turns about to do right 
henceforth, whether be feels like it or not. He" changes 
the direction of bis life." Ris life habit is in harmony 
with God's law and the precepts of the gospel. 

and helper, and in the seven,th day of the week as the sometime in consequence? 
'" Sabbath enjoined upon us by God in the fourth com-

-BUT why should not the superintendent or mandment. Such persons may become members on 
teacher take special pains to go to the scholars' receiving a majority vote of those present at any Sab
home sometimes ? Does the pastor have a pat- bath or business meeting. 

ent right on that" means of grace?" If haying, OFFICERS. 
The officers shall consist of a Presideat, Vice-Presi-

or plowing, or dress-making, should be one day dent, Secretary, and Treasurer, who shall be elected at 
late during the season inconsequence, there the Annual Meeting to be held the evening after the 
might perhaps be more, and a better kind of first Sabbath in April. Said officers shaiI hold office 
riches in the garner. N ow are these "pictures for one year, or uI!til thejr successors are elected. 
of the impracticables?" Rom. 12: 16. DUTIES OF OFFICERS. 

The President shall preside at all business meetings 
Repentance is a very comprehensive term, often used 

to signify the first spiritual emotions of a person in con
trast with his former views. It also denotes, though 
not exclusively, contrition for sin. It is 'not a regret or 
remorse, without a change of moral bias. How, then, 
do we show true repentance? .By true obedience. ' The 
mind and heart is changed. Faith and love is implied. 
The repentant one enters upon a new spiritual life. 
"Fruits meet for, or worthy of, repentance" are re
quired. Fru:~t:I wbich reveal a penitent or changed 
mind. Repent, turn from sin, obey God. 

SCRIPTURE REFERENCES. 
I, Repentance toward God. Acts 20: 21; 'l6: 20; 

8: 22. 
2. £ome things from which to turn. 2 Cor. 12: 20, 21, 

1 Pet. 2 : 11; 4: 3. 
3. Godly sorrow. 2 Cor. 7: 9-11, Matt. 26: 75. 
4. Worldly sorrow. Provo 17: 22, Ps. 22: 15,2 Cor. 

7: 10. 
5. With baptism. Luke 3: 3, Acts 2: 38, Matt. 

3:11. 
6. Amendment of life. M.att. 3 :8, I .. uke 3: 7-14. 
7. Difficult for backsliders. Reb. 6: 4-6; 12: 17. 

--BLACKBOARD HINTS: 

PENITENCE.' 
RAYER. 
ARDON. 
EACE. ' 

IMPENITENCE 
Brings 

GRIEF, 
SORROW, 

REMORSE. 

REPENTANCE 
Brings 

FORG IVENESS, 
SECURITY, 

PEACE. 

JfO)V1E 

New York. 
ALFRED CENTRE.-TheRev. Q. S. Mills, late 

of Berea, W. Va., who,_ with his wife, is s.pend
ing a few weeks in town, preached an excellent 
sermon last Sabbath from Job 9: 4, "Who 
hath hardened himself against him and hath 
prospered?"= Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Crandall 
have just returned from Southern, New Jersey, 
where,at the home of Dr. J. B. Somers, Lin
wood, they attended the wedding of Miss Flor
ence Some.rs to Mr. Martin Scull. Miss Somers 
was, for some time, a student here, and many 
Alfred people will wish her along and happy 
married life. The Rev. I. L. Oottrell, of Shiloh, 
was the officiating, clergyman and Mrs. Cran
dall ushered in the bridal party with Mendels
sohn's wedding march. Presents were numer
ous and val uable.= Prof. Wardner and Alfred 
Williams, who have been spending the winter 
in Boston at the Conservatory or Music, re
turned to Alfred last Friday. They report a 
very pleasant and prosperous year of musical 
study. ' s. R. S. 

" 

-THE duties of a faithful superintendent or THE INTETEST IN PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
teacher cannot be la.id aside on week-days. To the Editor of the SABBATH REClOBDEB : 

-As WELL fold up religion with the Sabbath- At the First Annual Meeting of the Provi-
go-to-meeting clothes, and lay them aside untIl 'dence Seventh-day .Baptist Association the fol-
th~ next Sabbath. lowing officers were chosen: 

-BUT as a rule they are hard-worked men President,-E. P.Small . 
Vice-President,-A. B. Burdick. 

and women in the every-day business world, and Secretary,-A. W. Crandall. 
what time can they get for other duties? Don't ,Tre'a8'urer,-HenrUtd . .Mpxson.' '" 

give i~eal pictur~s of the impracticable. ' It was'~oted thaf~II~ p~rsons )who had taken 
-' No, BUT m8ony_ little things can be done 'an active part in the organization of this Asso

that show a heart of love and an every-day in-~ ciation shall be considered as members, if they 
terest in others. However close may 'be the so desire, without further action of the Associ&
relations of superintendent and pastor and tion. It was also decided to adopt the system-
te8chers, they must know their scholars when atic plan of raising funds. , ,-
met on the street or in their homes, and call Thinking it would be of interest to many of 
tb~~ by name. your readers, to':know more ~bout:~our:plans 

\ 

of the Association, and shall prepare an annual report 
of the Society to present at its Annual Meeting. 

The Vice-President shall perform the duties of the 
President in his absence or in case of his inability to 
serve. 

The Treasurer sball receive all moneys of the Asso
ciation and disburse the same on the approval of the 
President. He shall keep a full account of all money 
received and of all money paid out, and shall render a 
report of the same at the Annual meeting of the Asso
ciation. 

The Secretary shall keep the minutes of the Associa
tion and perform whatever clerical duties the work of, 
the Association may require. 

The President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treas
urer, shall together constitute an Executive Committee 
which shall have general control of the property and 
interests of the Association; shall form plans for its 
welfare and growth, and authorize expenditures of mon
ey for the same, any expense over $20 being first su b
mltted to a vote of the Association. This Committee 
shall arrange for and have charge of all religious meet
ings of the Association. It shall also have power to call 
a special bUSIness meeting of the Association whenever 
in its judgment it is necessary. 

REVENUES AND EXPENSES. 
For its income the Association shall depend on the 

voluntary contributions of its members and of others 
interested in its work. 

DISCIPLINE. 
In case any member shall commit acts, or live in a 

manner contrary to the purposes of this Association, 
the Executive Committee may investigate the matter 
and report to a meeting of the Association, of which a 
week's notice has been sent in writing to each member 
of th:e Association, when, by a two-thirds vote of the 
members present, the person offending may be dropped, 
from its membership. In case the committee' decides 
to recommend the dropping of a ,member it shall give 
said member a week's notice in writing of the'charges, 
and of its proposed recommendation. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
From our Regular Correspondent. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 1~, 1892. 

The trial of Schneider results in conviction .. 
, ' 

No trial has excited BO much attention here' 
since ~hat of Guiteau. Schneider, a young man .' 
of fair address and reputable connections, com
pelled Miss Hamlink to marry him privately by 
display of ~ pistol and bogUs threats ,to shoot 
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himself. To enable him top;rsueotherwom~n· issteain bottled ~nderapressu~eof8bout350Ibs. NEW YORK DEPOSITORY. 
it is said he insisted upon· concealment ,of the- Why- not use it to drive' submarine bo'ats as 
marriage.- . Be soon-quarreled With his Wife and well as cars? And there must be other uses Two very app

r
9priate donations have recently 

was excluded from. her father's house. Within for it. C been made to the ornamentation of our depOse 
a few hOUIS he wrote affectionately to his' Wife, ' APITAL·tory. room.· The first is by Mr. Edgar Cottrell, 

. and also a loving letter to another woman de- . a beautifully framed picture or pictures, for it 
nouncing his wife as a devil to be got rid of, and FR 0 M J. L. HUFFMAN. contalDs four views, of the Rhode Isiand Bis-
having written thus faced, her and her brother I closed my work. at Jallkson Centre last torical Society building at Newport, the old 
'on their way home in the !"yening from church, . Fourth-day, April 6th. Bad a good work. r Seventh-day Baptist Church erected in 1729 .. 
and killed them both.' Be threw his pistol, sus- fo~dthe little church in fair spiritual condi- . The second was from . Bro. D. E., Titsworth, and 
pooted to. have been stolen from the murdered' tion, considering that they have no pastor. The is the picture of 9Ul'one hundred arid one breth
brother, down. at his victims side, and sent a few faithful ones are laboring' earnestly to renin the ministry, in an appropriate frame. 
confederate as is alleged, to deposit another in maintain the cause~ f had not arranged to We can now introdupe our visitors to these fine 
an alley. He suggested to prospective witnesses stop more than a few days, but the interest 'and looking reverned gentlemen. 
that his wife had been killed while he was de- anxiety were such I remained two weeks, hold- Send the Sctbbath Rpform Library to your·· 
fending himself against her brother and that a. ing meetings each night and some days. As a friends. We·are getting a good list, but can 
bullet h~d penetrQ.ted his clothes and he made result the membership was revived and fill all orders. Now is a good time to· spread 
holes tohe~p the suggestion. A strange story, strengthened, backsliders were reclaimed and Sabbathtrutb, and the Library is an inexpen
the material points of which ,have been found sinners were converted. . One man who had sive and most ,effective medium for doing it. 
to be true by a' jury after a five weeks trial and been out of the church for ten years was re- Twe~tv-five cents will se~d a copy to'somel;>ody 
the community are ;nearly as unanimous as the claimed and restored to membership. His for a whole year. . J. G. B. 
jury. wife was baptized and joined: with, him. Eleven ROOM 1,00, BIBLE HOUSE, New York. 

were added to the church, nine being by bap- .--", 
The hofse must go at least from common use 

on city paveme~ts. . And to judge from the 
numerous scarcely clothed equine skeletons 
that stagger through the streets the horse will 
have cause to rejoice. Street railway companies 
drive him to death. When no longer strong 
enough to serve soulless corporations the poor 
brute is braced up between the shafts of rickety 
wagons and carts and pushed about by the 
hucksters, garbage men and the like. The horse 
must be delivered from this cruelty and ha 
must also go because he is too expensive. None 
but the wealthy and prosperous can afford to 
maintain him in health and vigor. He eats too 
much, dies too soon and cannot be sold for food 
Horses make filthy streets. The hundred miles 
or more of smooth asphalt pavement at this 
capital would be as clean as a house floor ware 
it not for horse droppings. The streets swept 
at great expense in the early morning are littered 
afresh before nine A. M.,.by the various teams 
of town and country. -A few hours' sun and 
wind, by the aid of the sparrows, converts much 
of this filth into dust, that by afternoon is 
wafted into every door and window. 

tism. 
Bro. O. U. Whitford came while I W8sthere 

and,r~:tD.ained to continue the work, and there 
were encouragements that others would be 
added. 

.------.'.----.'-...... . 
.-,--..• ~..;'~' 

The interest here a.t Portville continues 
good. We are to have baptism next Sabbath, 
16th. Truly the Lord is gracious to his people. 

PORTVILLE, N. Y., April 11, 1892. 

AN APPEAL. 

To the Editor of the SABBATH REOORDER: 

An article in the missionary department of 
March 10th, entitled "And how shall they 
preach except they be sent," has incited me to 
make an appeal through your columns, . to those 
young brethren, who affixed their signatures to 
an address on the subject of missions, and to 
the denomination, urging the claims of our old 
mother church, Mill Yard, as one of those 
"centre~ of Seventh-day Baptist influence" 
which needs" strengthening." . ! 

It is well known to you all through a statement 
which was published not long ago in your 

. Inventors are at work on the problem of columns, that fqr twenty years my' husband, 
motors for road wagons and street cars. One Eld. W. M. Jones, has been working single
has been at work ten or twelve years on a kero- handed here, in maintaining and enlarging our 
sene motor for carriages. He has made many church amidst the greatest discouragements 
engines running each six months -or more- to and difficulties that have fallen to the lot of any 
test his various inventions. He has perfected of our ministers in this generation-fighting 
a light, simple motor adapted to be run by ker- popular pr~judice, the Court of Chancery, and 
osene vapor explosions without a skilled engi- that religious body which is using all its pow
neer at a ~ost less"., than ,"that' of . maintaining a ers to destroy us and to take our property. 
horse. Through the mercy of God we live, though 

A street cat motor driven by explosions of feeble. My husband is still able to work for the 
hot wa.ter has been invented by another. A few Master though not with the energy that he did; 
gallons of water hot enough to burst into steam but at times he feels the burden is too great for 

him to carry alone .. 
when relieved from pressure is carried on the 
car without fire and fed in small quantities into Brethren, is there not a young man among 
specially arranged cylinders. A small body of you who will offer himself to the work of assist
water is made to carry a large quantity of heat ing to keep the flag of our King afloat in this 
which can be cOD:verted into p~wer. The . hot old land, and perpetuate the church established 
water tank is protected from radiation by eight _ by our noble forefathers, sanctified by the blood 
inches of fibrous covering, and can stand twenty- . of the martyrs? 
four hours and the engine then started off ae Brethren and: sisters who are blessed with 

. though from afresh charge. The engine C8ll this world's goods, is there not one of you who 
'be easily. managed by a driver or brakeman' of will feel it a privilege to consecrate some of 
ordi~ary, intelligence. Hot water, . has hereto- your wealth to the Master's service in this. part 
fore been usedt~ produce steam, on street .cars of his vineyard, by sending here one of those' 
in Paris, :&ew Orleans and' elsewhere, but the young man who'are anxiotlsto engage in mis-

. present scheme diif~rs in that it takes water sion work? _ I beseech you not to let the. pres
from~l1e bottom. of thet.ank andexpa.nds it in ent ()pportnnityshpby, or ere long· it may be 
the cyfind~rs,instead o~ takjng steam from the tOO late.· Yours in the faith, . 
tank and· than wire drawing it tp use in the. en- THEODORA W. JONES. 
gine." .. -W atar h~ated·to·400degrees Fahrenheit 11. NORTHAMPTON PARK, CANONBURY, L:lodon. 

- . 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Receipts in March. 

Roanoke Sabbath-school. O. M. . . . . .••. • . . .. . . .. . .... • •. .... $ 9 00 
JOB. J. Collins and wife. ~urek8 .............. -.' .: ........ -.: 7 00 
J. C. Bowen, Yearly MeetlDg at Marlboro...... .............. 6 80 
Shiloh Church, G; F....................... . . . . .. . . • .. . •. 29 63 

.. .... C. M ..... : ............... ~ ............. 180- 3143 
E. E. Whitford, Factoryvllle.Pa...... ..... ...... ........... 5 00 
Second Westerly Church .... - ............................. :.: 15 00 
S~y VJ. Cr~ndall. Hope Valley, R. I......... ...... .... .•.. •• 3 00 
Plainfield Church ... , ,-.,........ . ... .... .... . ... .... .... .... . 31 24: 
Ad!\ms Centre Church ................•.•..•........ - , - .... -. . 40 00 
Utica Sabbath-schooL .................. -............. - -, ..... 15 00 
Y. P. S. C. E. of LittJe Genesee. C. M .. - - .... ............ 5 00 

. First Brookfield Church .••.......•...•.•.••..•..•....... :: : : : 22 53 
Pawcatuck Uhurch .... . _ . .. . . . .. . .... • ..... • .. . .. .... •• . 50 95 
Josephine StHlman. Ph~nix. R. I ......................... :: : ~ 2 00 
H. F. Clarke. Berlin. Wis ................ " ..... ' .... -.. .... .. 10 00 
Interest OD mortga~e of Permanent Fun.d ... , .. - . • •.. . .• •.• • • 81 00 
Mr and Mrs. J. H. Babcock. Jackson Centre. Ohio.......... 4 80 
Collection at Quarterly Meeting. for missionBrytour. Albion 12 '75 
North Loup Sabbath-school ........ -. ..... ...... ............. 2 72 
Walworth Church ...... -......... ,.................. .......... 14 92 
Welton Church ... , . . . . . . . . . .. . ..•............•..... -. -..... - . 10 00 
Chicage Church. C. M. _ . ... ... ....... ................. 2 00 

.. .. G. F ................................ -... 34(h- 540 
F. W. Hamilton and wife. Alfred .......... ", . - - .... . 30 00 
Mrs. Ezra Potter, .. .... ...... ........ -:: 10 00- 40 00 
Waterford Church. _ .................. , , -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ,- 4 00 
John Congdon.'NewPort. R. I. .......... -, , .. - -......... ' .... 10 00 
New Market Church...................................... .... 12 00 
Farina Church ...... : ... - , .. . . . . . . ... _ .........•..•.... 85 07 
Thomas Olson. Portville. N. Y........................... 1 00- 86 07 
Young People's Com. ~aryJ. L. Huffman .....•..... --..... 75 80 
Woman's Ex. Board. Dlsj!ensary Fund ....... " ....... 12064: 

.. ,. C. M. •••••••••••.•.. _ . . . • . • • • • • • •• 20 00 

.. ". M. M ........... _ .......•.. _ . . .... 40 50 

.. ~' . G. F ................... -... -..... 1 5fl-182 70 
A lover C?f the missionary cause. Brookfield, N. Y............ !'i 00 
Na~nville Church ................ -......................... : 15 00 
Plamfield Bab bath-school, G. F ....... - .. , - . .. . ..... ...54 91 . 

.. ... S. M. S .... ,_ .. , .. _ .......... 14 53- 6Q 44 
New York Church- ....... , -.............. - .............. 17 70 
W. A. and Dr. W. P_ Langworthy ........................ 5000- 67 70 
Independence Church ........................ , -, ....... 10 00 
W. B. GrQen .. , . .. . ................ ,. - ....... , - .. -. - . .. .. 2 00- 12 00 
P~ainfield Church.. . . . •.•. . . . •. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 54 
FIrst Genesee Church •.... _ . - - , , ...........•........•. ,. • • . . . . 16 16 
P~wcatuck Ohurch ............. -. - ....................... -'. 65 09 
FIrst Brookfield Church . _ ........ -. - . .... .. .. ... . ........ 20 00 
West Edmeston Church .. , ........................ .......... 400 
Y. P. Committee, Salary, J. L. Huffman, .. _............... 40 00 

Received through RECORDER Office; .. 
J. O. Larson. Round Lake, Minn .• C. M. ................. 8 00 
A. W. Swenson. Forest City.:.,. Iowa. C. M .. - . . .•.. • . . . . . .. 5 00 
A. Gilbert. Alcester South JJakota. C. M ................ 5 00 
Mr. and Mrs. J!'. O. Peterson.J.. Big Springs. S. D., C. M.. 2 00 
J. A. Baldwin. Beach Pond. ro ........................... 5 65 
Irving Saunders. Alfred Centre. N _ Y. _ . - -. , , , - , , . . . . . . .. 2 50- 23 15 . 

$ 1.Hl2 35 
By Loans .....••..•.. , ..••...••.. , ....• ,. • • • .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,000 00 
Balance Feb. 29 ........••••••. -., .............•.... ' .. ' ....•• , - 269 06 

. 2,461 41 
Payments m March " •..................•.•.••.•..••........ 1.517 66 

Halauce March 31st .. ~ ...... , ..... - ...........•.•..•...... , : • '943 75 

E. &; O. E. -l A. L. CHESTER, T1·ecu. 

WEBTELY, R. 1 .• March 81. 1892. 

PROFESSOR BRYCE, of· England, during 8 . 

recent visit to this country,· in an address at 
Brooklyn, said: Thirty or forty years ago, men 
thought they saw before them a Promised Land 
of satisfaction and human happiness ; but now, 
when PQliticalfreedom in thought and speech 
has been obtained, when vast reforms have been 
won, . when trade a,nd the power of making mon
ey have had an enormous development, when 
physical science has a~ded' a thousand physical 
comforts to life, and when:Dationshave become 
pure demoracies, there is, .instead of r~pose, 
universal melancholy, discontent anddespon
dency~ 'rhe world' does Jiotg~C?:w ~tter, . the' 
manners of. tIle' upper claSses·· ar~ not :Dobler, 
nor are the massesni9re contented. 
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-MR. JOHN L. WOODS, of Cleveland, Ohio, has, just -A TEMPERANCE society has been established in Har-
given $30,000 for the Women's, College connected with vard College. . ! . 

the Western Reserve'University. This makes a total of -EIGHTY-FIVE towns in the province of MaIiitoba 
$225.000 received during the year for the University. have local option. 

-COMPULSORY EDUCATION.-Charles W. Hill, Esq., of -A MAN should be in sooerear~est when he swears 

, THE chief secret of comfort lies in not'suffer
ing trifles to vex'''';s and in cultivating' onr un 
dergrowth of small pleafjures~ . , . 

SPECIAL' NOTICES. 
----~---------------------------------------

'Boston, .. Mass., recently addressed the National Educa-' '::Off,from drink. ,:.' 
tional Association. . Among other things he uttered -GOJUMRA in J apa.n' is a total abstinence viU~ge, and, 
these suggeBtivewordso~'thisslibject: "Wbat shall be each house has a motto on the door, "Frugal in all 

BrTDE Quarterly Meeting of tbe . Otselic, . Linck
Isen, DeRuyter, CuyJer and -Scott ('burcbes will meet 
with the DeRuyter Churcb" Sabbath and Fil'st.day, 
April 30th and May 1st. Let tbere be a. large attend~ 
ance and a good mee_t:I?g. L. R. S. 

don~ for those children whose attendance at school at things; liquors prohibited." 
the best isonly nominal, and whose parents are too weak -THE Hon. Carroll D. Wright, tbe well-known statis-
or too wicked to aid in making it better?' . More urgent tician,is authority for the statement that for every dollar 
laws regarding absenteeism are'imperative. Some officer pa~d in by the saloons for theIr license about twenty-one 
must be empowered to enter such homes and compel the dollars is paid out by the people. 
regular attendance, at school of all such~- c1iUar~nas-can -JUDGE TAINTER, of Hartford, Conn., decided that 
safely be admitted to ordinary school, advantages. He wholesale liquor-deal!3rs .located outSIde the State can
s hould have authority to take possession of such as can not sell liquor· in Connecticut without taking out a 
not be safely admitted to the public school, and with- license in each county where the liquor is sold. 
draw them from the control of their pa,rents. For such -A SUCOESSFUL competitor for tbe prize in a foot race 
children the parental scbool is tbe only solution of tbe mAde this graceful temperance,speech in a<;:cepting it: 
problem tba.t appears possible. Membership.should 'be "Gentlemen, I bave won this cup by the use of 'my legs; I 
compelled in such a bome or scheol, until, if possible, a trust that I may 'never loeethe use of my legs by the. 

m- FRIENDS and patrons of -the 'American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at ·the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office bours from 9 A.M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en
trance. 

gr A CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS.-If there are any per
sons who are willing to give a few days' time to the 
American' Sabbath Tract SQciety, will they please to 
signify tbeeameby postal?' Direct to Tract Depository, 
Room 100, Bible House, New Y~rk. 

relish shall have been acquired for better things. Such use of this cup." ' 
work wili be' discouraging and expensivp, but it ~Ul be m-SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
worth a thousand times its cost to the pupils and to the -ILLINOIS is said to be the strongbold of the whisky regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. !18 
State. power. ,The internal revenue collections of this State Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock,. P. M., fol-

for the year ending In June were more tban twice that lowed by preaching or prais,e service at 3 o',clock. All 
-A GENEROUS GIFT.--Among recent munificent gifts of any .. oth .... er Sta.·t~New York YIelding $16,565,522,wbile . h Q!t:; I() 000 - Q~. strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 

to charitable alld educational institutIOns, t . e tpt.I( '.' Illinois paid $38,464,312. 
donated by J. Pierpont Morgan, to the New ¥o.rk Trade occasion to remain in the city over tbe Sabbath are cor-

-ALL but nine States out of the forty-nine in the dially invited to attend.' , 
Schools is especially noteworty. Tbis half million dol-
lars will be used to extend tbe work of the manual United States now make scientific temperance educa- "'---------------------

tion compulsory in their common schools. There are training schools which have already secured a firm foot
between 12,000,000 and 13,000,000 children in America to 

ing in the metropolis. I 

whom It is required tbat this instruction be given. 
The New York City Trade Shools are unqestionable 

-"' I CAN''!' trust you," said a rum seller to an imp overmodels. N owbere else in this country or in Europe is 
ished customer. "You should let liquor aione; if you there a better system for making thorough mechanics 

and workmen. Some years since Colonel R. T. Auch- ha?n't drank so much of it, you might now be riding in 
, your own carriage." "And if you badn't sold it," re-

~uty, a retired architect and a man of fortune, deter-
mined to see what could be done in this line of instruc-
tion. He, therefore, opened . the trade schools at his 
own expense and took upon himself a large share of the 
work, especially so far as marking out the course of 
training was concerned. When the schools opened only 
thirty pupils were enrolled, but the number increased 
from year to year and now, tbe eleventh year of the ex
periment, there are in attendancEl 589 young m~n, exclu
SIve of the stndants of architecture of Columbia 
College. 'l'he total number of pupils who have 
received diplomas is 3,121. Tbeevening classes attract 
many students, also, who have a special course.r;rhe 
total expenses of the schools last year, exclusive of in
terest on the cost of tbe site and building, taxes and 
msurance were $18,755 78. For the corresponding period 
the receipts from pupils as tuition and the sale of mate
rial were $13,599. The deficiency was made up by Col
onel Auchmuty bimself. 

tor ted the victim, "you might have been my driver." 

-DRUNKENNESS IN ENGLAND.-Dr. Dawson Burns, of 
the United Kingdom Alliance, has just published his 
annual report of the" Drink Bill" for 1891 of Great 
Britain and Ireland. From tbis it appears that the 
total amount spent on intoxicating drinks in the United 
Kingdom last year was one hundred and forty~one mil
lions and a quarter sterling. This sum means an ex
penditure of £3 15s~ per head, reckoning women and 
children as well as men; or £18 158. for each family of 
five persons. Comparing the amounts wi~h those of a 
year ago, there is an increase amounting to a million and 
three-quarters. In foreign and colonial spirits there 
was a decline; but this was largely over-balanced by 
the increase in home-made spirits and in beer. In the 
two latter classes the rise was respectively £1,333,778 
and £1,129,869. As the decrease' was in the more ex
pensive drin)rs and the rise in the cheaper, it is toler
ably clear that working-class . drinking has increased 
during the year. The only pleasant feature is that the 
growth has not been quite ~o great as in 1889-'90, from 
which Dr. Burns optimistically infers that" the ten
dency to increase will now g,ive place to a tendency in 
the opposite direction." It appears tbat Scotland and 
Ireland, in comparison with their population, consume 
more spirits than England and Wales, but when it comes 
t<? beer, England is by far the greatest drinker of the 
three. In the twelvemonths she swallowed very nearly 
£80,000,000 worth of it, a sum which would very nearly 
pay for the army, the navy, and the civil service twice 

The system of instruction is unlike anythmg hereto
fore attempted in 'such schools. In the departments of 
manual instruction the teachers are all skilled mechan
ics. The scientific branches are taught through lectures, 
hand-books and diagrams. In the mechanical, depart
ments great-l-pains is taken to impart knowledge as to 
the difference between creditable and defective work. 
Pupils from thesescbools have readily found employnient 
at ,good wages, a large percentage of them becoming 
foremen and head workmen after a few months' service. 
Nearly all the trades are taught in the schools, great at
tention being given to aU kinds of carpentry, brick and over. 
stone work, painting, decorating, etc. Iron and steel 
workers are also given excellent opportunities. 

FOR MY SAKE. Exhibitions are held from time to time so that tbe 
public can judge as to the usefulness of tbe training. These three little words are the touchstone of 
And already these schools which are located at First love. . The applicat~on of this touchstone begins 
Avenue and Sixty-Seventh Street, New York, have at- with infancy and ends only with the en~ of life. 
tracted national and international attention. Commit- . . , 
tees from cities in this country and in Europe have exam- If that baby In Its mother s arms could speak. 
ined the schools and praised the system of training. Of intellectually it would say: "It is for my sake 

W ON and after the ~6th of Dec., 1891, the Mill Yard 
Seventh-day Baptist Church meets for worship in the 
Welsh Baptist Chapel, Eldon Street, one min:\1t~ from 
Broad Street Railway Station. The Pinner's Hall Sev
enth-day_ ,. Baptist Church worshiped in this chapel 
nearly 30 years, fIx>m 1825. w. M, J. 

UlrCOUNCIL REPORTs.-Copies of the minutes andre
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890,bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 eta. to this office. They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is co.mplete 'without it. A copy should be" 
in e·very home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

arTHE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist ChurohBlock, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath-schoor following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.30 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's' Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. ' Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Park, Ill. 

HrTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular'services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P . .M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over' the 
Sabbath. .. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. ¥. 

..... THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath. servIces in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, ¥. M. C. A. 
Building, comer 1th AVBnue and 23d ·St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed' 
by: the regular preaching services. Strangers ar~ cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the oity over the 
Sabbath . are especially inVited to attend the serviCe. 
PBBtor's address, Rev. J. G.Burdick,· Room 100, Bible 
Houae, New York City. Residence, 31 Bank St. 

course so valuable an institution should be ,given per- that a mother's eye watches unsleeping through ur A GOOD POSSESSION.-Every Sabbath-scbool 
manence and, accordingly, at the suggestion of Mr. ihe midnight hours, and her a.rms hold me until ought to have a good library, and especially in c~uzitry 
MO,rgan it will now be incorporated when:his generous they a.re ready.to drop off for weariness." "For' ap.d village churc~eB, or towns t,ha~ p.ave, ne public li-: 
gift of $500,000 will be handed over and carefully invest- ".' . .. , brarv. The opportunity to read good books ought to 
ed as an endowment fund. This beq uest, will of course, mysake many. a. successfu~ man acknow le~ges . be considered, bOokS of good religio1iS totte,pure thought; 
benefit thousands and thousands of bovs and young men gratefully that hlS~par~nts t<?Iled and economIzed for the life' of the pupil or reader is, largely colored' by 
who will, in thiS generation and.in succeeding genera- in order to buy ... books and pay college. bill~. what wehabituallY'read.TheA~erican,Sa.1?b,ath;Tract 
tiona, :avai1,themselv~l\, of tbe ~~v?ntages of the trade "1formy sake" provides ,the sheltering rQ()f 'S:~oiety is prepared to furn~Bb suqh poo~ ~q'Q.r ~Qhools 
sch~IB~ fit, t~~~l v~s for poSItIOns of ,grea,t: useful- and the arm chair for dear, old grandma and the at:the lowest possible terms, ~t) low p';ces. T~~Sab
ness m the varIOUS honorable walks of machamoal and .' h ". 'bath-school at Allred Centre, E. H. Lewis superiritend
industrial life. " Large'as Mr. Morgan;s gift 'is, h~ oo~- fire81~e. Take t ese words ou~ of our languag~ ent,hasj'ilst proclired. through uBR"fule 8B8oHiment' of 
templates 1naki':lk another equally large at some futute and you, 'Would ,rob h9me, of Its sweetness and' miBoellal1eOuBboolaland weshould,be-'pleasedto'dupli-
time, for the same purpose. human life of ita noble aspirations. Selected. cate ,the order for other aohools.., ... .:1. G. B. 
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Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per liDe for each line in 
excess of twcnti'. 

CLARKE -In Andover, N. Y., April 12, 1892, of heart 
failure, Mrs. Helen S. Clarke, widow of the late 
Decatur M. Clarke, aged. 62 years, 9 months and 
28 days. 

The deceased was tho Hecond of three daughters 
born to Hoxie and Lucy Hoot Payne. Her birth
place was Cold Brook, Herkimer Co., N. Y. S~e 
made a profession of religion at the age of 12 years, 
and united with the M. E. Church of Cold Brook. 
At the age of 2? ,tears she was married to Samu131 
Benjamin. After 10 years of happy married life 
she was left a widow. In 1566 she married D. M. 
Clarke, of Independence. N, Y , and soon after she 
united with the Seventh-day Baptist Church in that 
place. About three years since she united with our 
church in Andover, of which she remained a good 
member until transfered to the triumphant divis
ion. "For me toli,ve is Christ, to die is gain." 

J. o. 

SATTERLEE.~At his home in Richburg. N. Y., 
March 29, 1892, Charles Satterlee, in the 75th year 
of his age 

Bro. Satterlee was a son of Eld. Amos Satterlee, 
well known In the earlier history of this denomi
nation. He was a man of strictest integrity and 
generous disposition. As a member of the church 
he was faithfnl, and died firmly trusting in the 
Saviour. The esteem in which he was held was 
evidenced by the large attendance at his funera], 
held at the Seventh-day Baptist church, where he 
had been a member for several years. B. E. F. 

0. 

THIRTY years' dealing with the public is 
likely to give a man a name, either good 
or bad. In the case of our old . friend , 
James J. H. Gregory, of Marblehead, the 
dealings have been so honorable that the 
name is a synonym of integrity wherever 
known, and every man, farmer or other
wise, who buys seed of . him knows he is 
getting just what he pays for.,-rare enough 
in the.se days of tricks in trade. Send for 
his catalogue, which is free to all, and get 
something that is absolutely reliable. 

THE Alfred Mutual Loan Association, 
of Alfred Centre, N. Y., has just complet
ed its eighth year. The following is a re
port of its condition for the year ending 
April 12, 1~92: 

RECEIP'lS. 
Dues ...................................... $7,51007 
Intert:st. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . ....•...• 2,528 66 
Fines ........•...........•.................. ' 50 90 
Entrance Fees. . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . .. . . . . .. •. . . 15 75 
'l'ransfel' Fees ....... '" . . ..... . .. . . .. . . . . 1 70 
Premiums on loans............ ........... 62 00 
Refunded on Foreclosure Acc't.......... 46 21 
Loans Repaid ........................... 2,60000 
Legal Blanks Sold....................... 870 
Bills .f ayable ....... ........ . " . . .. ; 979 35 
Overdraft Due r.rreasnrer.... .... .... . .. 557 20 -'-$14,35554 

DISBURSEMENTS. 
Paid on Loans ........................... $8,700 00 

" Withdrawing Stockholders ... , . 4,298 04 
" On Foreclosure Acc't ... . . . . .. . . . . 230 60 
" For Printing ...... ~ . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .9 65 
.. For Postage.... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. • . 8 62 
.. Rent for Place of Meeting. . . . . . . . . . 16 00 
,. Salaries of &c. and Treas.. . . .. ... . 72 00 
" . Insurance Mortgaged Property..... 18 00 
.. Bills Payable. .. .... . .... .. ... ...... 1,011 04 
•. Interest on Same . . . . . .. . ._ . . . . - 1 59 

$14,355 54 
LOSS AND GAIN ACCOUN'l'. 

DR. 
Printing. . . . . . .. • . . .•. • .. . . . . . . . . .. . .•••• $ 9 65 
Postage. . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . ••.• . • . . . . . . .. . . . . 3 62 
Rent. '" . . . . . . . .. ..... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 16 00 
Salaries of Sec. and Traas.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 72 (;0 
Dividend, 6Y2 per cent .................... 2,601 95 
Undivided Profits...... . . . . . . . . 61 67 

/ 

CONDENSED 

Makes an every·day convenience of an 
old-time lUxury. Pure and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
Imitations- and insist on having the 

NONE SUCH brand. 
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse. N. Y. 

Wanted. 
A Sabbath-keeping boy, having some 

knowledge of short-hand and type-writ
ing, who is willing to make himself gener
ally useful in an ·office. Address in own 
hand-writing, "D," care RECORDER office, 
Alfred Centre, N~Y. 

For Sale. 
The. h.ouse and lot in Alfred Centre, N. 

Y., the property of the late Jennie R. 
Sherman, is now offered for sale. The 
property is very desirable, the house 
bein-g convenient for either a dwelling 
or boarding houae and is built in a thor
ough workman-like manner. The lot con
tains upwards of one acre of land with a 
quantity of good fruit trees and smaller 
fruits. There is also a commodious barn 
on the lot .. 

For further particulars, inquire' of A. EVANB.-In Nile, N. Y .• March SO, 1892, of paralysis 
of the heart, S. A. Evans, aged 70 years, 1 month 
and 17 days. CR. 

$2,76489 B. Sherman, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Mr. Evans nas been striving for many yeareto 
live a Christian life, and was apparently prepared 
for the change: He leaves a wife and eight children 
to mourn his lOBS. M. ·B. K. 

PEoKHAlIoJ.-In Watson. N. Y., Avril 4, 1892. Geo. W •• 
son of B. W. and Anise Peckham, aged 27 years, 
l.month and 4, days. r.~'. . 

Undivided Profits ........................ $ 40 92. 
Interest .................................. 2,418 08 
Fines. ...............•.....•.............. 50 90 
Entrance Fees.......... •..... .... .. .. .... 15 75 
Transfer Fees........... ........... .... 1 90 
Premiums on Loans.... ....... ......... 6200 
Profits on Stock Withdrawn............. 171 64 
Legal Blanks Sold..... . ................. 870 

. He had always resided in the tOWD of Watson, , ASSETS. 
$2,764 89 

with the exception ofabontone year. during which Loans Secured as Required by Charter.$46,400 00 
he .lived in De Buyter. . Early in life he made pro-' Insurance on Mortgaged Property.. .. .. 32 1')0 

f "··· f Ii' d" o ba tl' d bv Eld H'uff . Foreclosure Account ..................... 22931 -- e8810n 0 re ap.on, an woo p ze , • . - __ _ 
mm. He was well known as an hOD est. young. man, $46,661 84 
and had the respect of everybody. He leaves a LIABILITIES. 
wife, Louisa Young, and many relatives and-friends /../- n8 00 Advance Payment on Dues ••...•.•.... $ i1 

to mourn hirr departure. His funeral was very -"- .. .. " Interest......... 2 00 

Farm for Sale. 

OFFERS .to Yon.ng and Middle-aged Men and . 
. . Women the best chance to get a successful 

start in Business Life. This old reliab]e school 
gives a thorough and complete BUSINESS EmJCA-

. TION, or a.. practical training in SHORTHAND, 
TYPEWRITING' aud CORRESPONDENOE, w hleh pre . 
pares young people in a. Short time for good 
payingpositions--usually leading to advance· 
Inentand steady employment. This College has. 
been nearly FORTY YEA.RS under the same m/Ul. 
agement, is weU known, and has a high standing 
in the business world. Many of its gl·a.duates 
are .sent directly to good positions with leading 
bUSInP68 fIrms. IT 'W'JLL PAY to go to THE BEST. 
Write tor '40-p~a ILLUSTRA.TED PROSPECTUS, 
ma.iledfree. Address as above. 

DAVIS'S POEMS. 
160 Pages. 

Richly Bound in Red Morocco. 

Price by mail, 65 cents, three for two 
'dollars and five centsreturried with books. 

Price Reduced from One Dollar. 
Address, 

D. H. DAVIS, 
Quiet Dell, Harrison Co., W. Va. 

----_._-------------"----
Notice. 

Desirable property, consisting of DweJling hoos!!', 
86xS6, two stories; Barn, and two vacant lots, is 
hereby- offered for sale in tb.e village of Alfred 
Oentre, N. Y. Property is . located in center of vil.
lage, near Post Office anft. University grounds. 
Terms to enit pnrchaser. Apply for particu.lars to 
O. E. Vars, Andover. N. Y. ,. 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 
quickly and safely cured, and with very 
littltl'-P8in, by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 
Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Circulars and 
Testimonials free when called for. 

o r 

Scientific AmerRcan 
Agency for 

CAVEATS. 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESION PATENT! 
COPYRICHTS, etc. 

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO. 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Oldest .bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by US is brought before 
the pnbllo by a notice given free of charge in the 

J tieutifie· ~tutdcau 
Largest circulation of any scIentifio paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelllgent 
man should be without it. Weekly, $3.00 II 
iear; $1.50 six- months . .Address MUNN &; CO .. 
PUBLISHERS. 361 Broadway. New York. 

1\ECORD.ER 
PUBLISHED WEBKLll 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

-A~ 

ALlI'BED CBNTRB. ALLEGANY CO •• B. Y. 

Per year, iD advauae ••.••••••••••••••••. ,3 00 
. Papers to foreilPl countries will be ch8.rged. GO 

cents additional. on ~DDt of poetue. . largely atteIided. at his lather's house, and we laid Undivided Profits ........ ·.............•. 61 67. 
him to reet be"ond the.-reachof disease and the Overdraft due Treasurer...... .......... 55720 

J Cap. St'k, 1st S.er's, 121 Bha's at $125 16, 15,144 36 
power of sin.' Sermon from Heb. 11: H, II These " 2d" 92" 105 64, 9,718 88 

- No paper d.iacontfnued untti·~ are ~d. 
except at the op~ of ~e pa.b~~. '. .. . 

, ADWTISDe i>.PA80fJ0llT •. 

The ulldersigned offers for sale his farm, 
situate at the head of Elm Valley, in the. 
south-western part of the, town of Alfred, 
Allegany 00., N. Y., and three miles from 
Alfred Centre, containing 123 acres, with 
good buildings, and well watered from liv
ing springs. The 'farm is in a good state 
of cultivation, and has timber sufficient for 
all ordinary uses. The stock will' be Bold 
with the farm, if ,desIred. Terms easy_ 
For further particulars call on or address 
Charles StIllm8li;,':A::lfred' Centre, N. Y., or 
the owner,Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y. 

all died in faith." This is our hope of him. '~3d II ·104 II 8736, . 9,085 44 
II 4th .. 74" 70 86, 5,20664 T. B~ B • 

HAKES.-At West Hallock, Ill., Feb. 28, 1892, 
Flora~an)lakes, 19ungest child, 'and daughter 
of E. Eugene and Merian Hakes, aged 8 years, 6 
months. aod28 dol's. '" .'. . .' '. S. B. 

'. WBI'lTQ~.~Ati.;-h~·-W., Apr115,' 1892, ~on . 
E; w. Whitford, Irfthe 77th 1ear of hi. aae.. : 
Fullernotiee elMwhere ,intlWJieeue. 

" 5th " 55" 54 47, 2,U95 85 
.. 6th II 43" 89 liB, 1,701 94 
II 7th II 52" 25 62, 1,832 24 
.. 8th ". III II 1~ 42, 757 62 

$46,661 84 
L. A. PLA'rTS, Sec. 

. 5000 BOOK AGENTSW ANTED FOR 

DIRKIESSft DAYLIGHT 
, or LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF NEW YORILIFE 

A WOMAN'S thrilling 8to~ of Gospel, Tem~nc;e, and 
, Deseue work II aH. Name " til the .JrnItit unde*,"world bf New' 

York. B7 .... BELEN ().A.JlPBELL. Introduction. 
By Rev. LY'ma~ .Abbott, D.p. 

Tra.Jl8ientad:vertieeIilents will be inserted for 75 
centa an inch-for the &at insertion; lu~uent .In
aertiollt in lucceuion, 80 cents ~r moh. Special 
contracts ma.c'te with partlei id:vertisinw exten 
.ively. or for 10111( t&Df.s.·. . 

LePl'advertieemenus inIertAKl.t 1en1: rates. 
. Yea.rlradvertleera mu·ha"e .. ~~,aChertleem.e. Ilt. 
"h~ qnarterIr ~thout eztni' oliarp. . 
, 'No Mnrtleem.entl ofobJe8tloDableObial'act¥ will 
be admitted. ' 

" ,; ~.: . -- - - '::-.. '."' - '- . . ',' : 
. V A,N,Jloa .. .-:..iaStob. towD8hSR, ~Co~~ Ohio, 

Apdl:u,~oh1iPlatb8ria, WileOn 0., SOD of E. 

. A wonderful book of Chrlatlan love and ralth. 160 relDlrk. 
able illustrations frOniJralA-lig'" JMotooriJ"u qf: ... 1 It_re,: 
88th t1aousaM. li,oe. lDore~A .Y:W-•• W,-Alm_ 

. W'0JIIeII..800 a mOD&b. ' enele and capital neM 
. n~ tor We ftllCA.dlI, Qiw OrWll aIId &:b-ti.nm.., 
dIId~~; O.~t I'Ne. Wrltefor CJreulanIto 

'. . ADD •• 8S. 

·M. and Carrie VanHorn, aced " 7 ..... , 6 months 8nd22dap. ... . ... . 
ASTHM A DR. TAFT'S ASnMAI.:mfB -CUREDnever fails~ send ijour address. we willmaU·trlal BOTTLB 
IIiEH. TAfT ....... CO •••• CIlEIU •• IU.FR. E· - A.. It. WOJlTRINQTOJI ~ 00., R ........ ! .,. •• ~" 

All communications, wheth~r clnbnelne.eor for 
publica. ti2.~ shottld be, addreiIItMI to" '.' THE SAB;. 
.HATH I&.MJOBDER, Alfred ,Centre. All~ _00, •. 7 N;Y."· . ..•. ,. '.' '. 




